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ABSTRACT
Utah Employer Attitudes Towards Sponsoring
Day Care for Employees
by
Diane Hart, t•laster of Science
Utah State University, 1980

Major Professor: Dr. Carol A. Bocan
Department: Home Economics and Consumer Education

The purposes of this study were to:

1) examine and contrast hospital

adm ini strator attitudes and manufacturing company president (or manager)
attitudes in relation to the possibi lity of having more Utah employers
establish organized day care facilities on sites of emp loyment . and
2) determine which factors of employee composition and ava ilable facilities and services affect emp loyer attitudes tov1ards day care involvement.
Information from the questionnaire developed fot· the study was
statistically analyzed by the Pearson r correlation coefficient and oneway ana l ysis of variance . . Many factors proved to be statist i cally
sign i ficant .
Overall, it was foun d that hospitals were more interested in day
care involvement for th e ir employees ' children than were manufacturing
companies.

Large agencies with many fe ma le pr ofess ional , supervisory,

and skilled emp loyees tended to be most interested in employer-sponsored
day care.

The existing presence of facilities and services that caul d
i

X

be used for a day care center helped increase employer willingness to
become i nvolved in spo nsoring day care for their employees ' children.
In general , employers were not sure that employer-sponsored day care
would result in significant benefits either to their agency or to the
parents.

However, the interest of emp loyers in day care involvement

incre ased as they perceived greater employer and parental benefits as a
result .
It is recommended that benefits from employer- sponsored day care be
further documented for use in educating employers.

Further, it i s recom-

mended that the attitudes of school dist ri ct superintendents and other
employers with large numbers of female professional employees be analyzed
in relation to employer- sponsored day care.
(121 pages)
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Background and Statement of the Prob le m
In the conte mporary United States women are increasingly confronted
with the dual roles of mother and labor force participants.

In 11arch

1978, 57% of all women with children under age 18 were in the labor force,
and 42 % of all mothers with chi ld ren under age 6 1;orked (U.S. Dept. of
Labor, 1979).

Although the Utah l abor force participation rate from

1900 to 1940 indicated that women in the country as a whole were about
"1.5 ti rres as apt to be employed as Utah women, the Utah rate has essentially been the same as national rates over the past decade (Bahr, 1979) .
The woman ' s involverrent in the labor force has become necessary to
maintain fami ly needs in many homes because of the high divorc e rate.
Also, the 19 70 's were marked by the deepest recession since the 1930's
with the highest rates of inflation since World War II (Sargent, 197 8;
U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1979).

Si multaneous l y, bearing and rearing ch il dren

continues to be centrally important in the lives of most wome n .

This

dua l ity of expectat i ons is confronting, a nd will cont in ue to confront
women in future years.

There i s evidence that mothers of preschool

ch il dren find work place satisfaction to be related to the i r satisfaction
with child care facilities utilized (Manpower Research Nonograph No . 30,
1974).

Purnell (1977) reported that 95% of the women in industries \<lith

high turnover rates in dicated that child care responsibilities v1ere the
major or secondary reasons for le aving.
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Employer-sponsored day care centers allmv parents to spend more
time with their children than do other modes of child care vlhile fulfilling their employment responsibilities.

Not only can the children ride

to and from work vlith their parents , but lunch and coffee breaks pro vide additional times they can be together.

If a child becomes ill or

injured, the parent may be immediately called off the job to help 1vith
t;he situation (Perry, 1978).
Other benefits parents may experience by using employer-sponsored
day care centers are :

1) missing fewer work days becaus e the day care

center provides a steady, r e liable form of child care, 2) no extra
transportation time is needed to drop off and pick children up at onsite centers (Perry, 1978; Purnell, 1977), and 3) lower cost of child
care due to subs i dies by the sponsoring organization (Perry, 1978).
There are benefits for the employer
day care centers have reported:

ilS

well.

Employers sponsoring

1) that the job turnover rate has

decreased, 2) easier recruitment or the ability to attract superior
employees, 3) a more positive attitude of employees toward the sponsoring
organization, 4) decreased absentee ism , 5) financial incentives, and 6) an
improvemen t in community relations due to favorable publicity about the
employer-sponsored day care center (Perry, 1978; Purnell, 1977;
11i l kovich & Gomez, 1976; Hells National Services Corporation, 1976;
"Realit i es," 1973; U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1971; U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1970).
Although over half of Utah mothers whose youngest child is six or
over, and one-third of those having preschool children are presently
employed (Bahr, Chadwick
~ledical

&Albrecht,

19 80 ), the University of Utah

Center is the on ly employer in the State of IJtah prese ntly

3

offering subs idized day care for their employees (Child Care Offered for
Employees, 1980).
In summary, the background and problem are:
l)

>lomen are increasingl y wo rking outside the home, combining
employment and motherhood.

2)

The Utah labor force participation rate for \;omen is essentially
the same as the nation a l r ate.

3)

There are advantages for both the employer and employees with
children in an employer- sponsored day care center.

4)

The problem is that only one employer in the State of Utah
provides day care for their employees and it is not known why
more employers are not providing such a service .

Therefore, the purpose of this study 1;as to examine the pcss·ibility
of hav ing Utah employers establ i sh organized day care facilities on their
sites of employment to help alleviate the inherent conflict in this
dual role expectation of employee and mother.

This study v1as directed

t01-1ard employers to:
l)

Determine the attitudes of Utah hospital administrators towards
sponsoring day care for their employees.

2)

Determine the attitudes of majo r Utah manufacturing company
pres i dents (or managers) towards sponsoring day care for their
emp l oyees.

3)

Determine which specific factors of employee composition and
available facilities and services affect employer attitudes
to•.vards sponsoring day care for th eir employees.
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4)

Compare and contrast these employer att itudes, and

5)

Educate employers abo ut the benefits to be realized from
sponsoring day care for their employees.
Hypotheses

It was expected that employer attitudes would coincide with
previous findings.

Perry (1978) found that day care centers sponsored

by indust ries in the United States account for a small proportion o f
currently running employe r-sponsored centers.

In contrast to the 9

centers in the United States sponsored by industry, hospitals sponsored
75 day care centers.
For these centers, some of the situations

~th ich

have allowed for

successful employer-sponsored day care centers are:
l)

The enrollment of children whose parents are working at skilled
or professional positions,

2)

The presence of a facility and/or services at the sponsoring
age ncy vthich are used by the day care center,

3)

A mean (for all the civ i lian centers) of 2,454 total full - time
employees , with a mea n lmv (for the in dustry -spon sored centers)
of 603 emp l oyees, and

4)

A mean of 67% fu ll -time female employees working for the
sponsoring organization.

1 he r e fore, the foll Ovt i ng nu -ll hypotheses 1·1ere chosen for this

study :
l)

There is no significant difference between the respo nses of
hospit a l admi nistrators to the em?loyer-sponsored day care
questionnaire and the responses of industry pres i dents (or

5
managers) to the questionnaire.
2)

There is no significant differe nce between the responses of
emp 1oye rs with 100-599 employees to the employer-sponsored day
care quest ionn a·ire and the responses of employers with 600 or
more employees to the questionnaire.

3)

There is no significant difference between the v1illingness
scores on the emp l oyer-sponsored day care questionnaire of
employers with over 50% of their female employees in unskilled
positions and the 1·1illin gness scores on the questionna i re of
employers with over 50% of the i r female employees in skilled
and professional positions.

4)

There is no significant difference between the re sponses on
the employer-sponsored day care questionnaire of empl ayers with
the existi ng presence of facilities and services needed for a
day care center

~~Hhin

the surveyed agency and the r esponses

on the questionnaire of employers lacking facilities and
services needed for a day care center within the surveyed
agency.
Definition of Terms
The following definitions are presented to facilitate the understanding of this study:
Child Care Arrangement
/'my plan the parent has made for the care of the ch ild 1·1hile the

parent is v1orking and is not in the home .

This may include rnar·ket care ,

informal market care, nonmarket care, or any combination of these
arrangements.
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Formal Market Care
~lodes

of chi 1 d care 1 i censed by the state and purchased in the

market by the pa rent or pa id for by another state agency .
Informal Market Care
All arrangements that are not 1 icensed by the state f or which a
regu l ar fee is charged.

This mode describes primarily unlicen sed baby-

sitt in g services as we ll as housekeepers and maids .
Nonma rket Care
Nonmarket care is di st in guished from market care because no regular
fee i s charged for the chi ld care serv i ce.

The care is provided by

sib li ngs, fathers, grandparents , or self- care.
Within the above catego ri es are several more specific types of child
care:
Center

Ba se d~

Care

A formal market care provided in facilities devoted to the care of
young children in group settings where at l east 10 or more children are
supe rvis ed in organi zed act i vities.
Emp l oyer - Sponsored Day Care
A center based (forma l market) day care wh ich is sponsored by an
industry , hosp i tal, labor union, government agency , or a milit ary
in stall ation primarily for the use of emp l oyees who work for the sponsor i ng agency.

Day care centers sponsored or supporte d by colleges or

un i vers i ties are e xclu ded from this definition beca use in most cases
these centers pr i maril y se rve students r ather tha n emp l oyees of the
in st it ution.

(Mili tary installations are not inc l uded in discussions

concern in g civilian-sponsored day care.)

Family

Da~

Care and supervision are provded for by a fee in lieu of parental
care to one or more children under the age of 16 , in a facility located
outside the home of the child ' s parents or legal guardian for a part of
a 24 hour day .

This care may be formal or informa l market care -- depend-

ing on whether it is licensed by the state.
In - Home Care
Superv i s i on is provided in the child ' s
non - relat i ve who may or may not be paid .

m~ n

home by a relative or

(The care is informa l i f the

babysitter is paid and nonmarket if not paid.)
Latch Key Chi 1dren
Small children left to take care of themselves for exte nded
periods of the day.

This is considered a nonmarket care .
£1ssumptions

The fo ll owing assumptions were made in order to conduct this study:

1)

It was presumed that employers would respond honest l y to the
quest i onnaire, and

2)

The questionnaire v1ould assess basic employer attitudes towards
sponsoring day care for their employees.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In contemporary United States women are increasingly confronted
with the duality in their roles as mothers and labor force participants.
Because 42% of al l mothers with children under 6 years ·old 1-1ere employed
in March 1978 (U.S . Dept. of Labor, 1979), quality day care is needed to
help lessen the conflict bet11een family l ife and labor force participation for mothers with young children .
The review of literature covers five main areas:
of women including family roles

o ·~

l) the work roles

1vomen as well as the role conflict

of employed mothers, 2) types of child care arrangements tha t working
mothei"S may use, 3) benefits and problems associated wit h employersponsored day care , 4) characteristics associated with employersponsored day care operations, and 5) requirements for establishing a
day care center in the State of Utah.
Work Roles of Women
The labor force participat i on rate of women in Utah has i ncreased
faster than in the nation during the l ast 27 years .

Now, the overall

participat ion rate of women in the labor force in t he United States and
in Utah i s approximate l y equal (Bahr, 1979; Sargent, 1978) .

National

f i gures in March 1978 indicate that 57% of mot hers wi t h schoo l- age
chi l dren 1'/0rk and 42% of mot hers with children under age 6 work (U.S.
Dept. of Labor, 1979).

Most of these women are working out of economic

necessity (Keyserli ng, March 4, 1971) .

9

Family Roles of l,,omen
Although more women are

1~ork i ng

outs i de the home than ever be fore,

it makes little difference i n how they perce ive the i r family responsi r~ost

bilities.

is primarily the

Utah women, regardless of employment status, believe it
~~oman ' s

responsibility to take care of preschool

children and do the hou sework (Bahr, Chadwick, & Albrecht, 19 80).
90% of th e full - time
that

~lives

house1~ives

About

and those women employed part-time felt

should be main ly or entire l y responsib l e for the ca re of

preschool children, whi l e the figure was 81 % for the women employed
Cohn (1978) cites Bard1~ick ~1ho suggests that the traditional

fu ll- time .

roles for women are th eir true source of gratification and se l f definition , that even among \•/Omen

~1ho

do

~10rk,

commitment to v10rk are of secondary importance .
that large percentages of

~/O me n

the work role and their
Albrecht (1978) found

in the labor force consider work as

"only a job" rather than a s i gnificant act i vity throughout much of
their lives.

Elli s and Petchesky (1972) quote 1·1itchell who states :

\yemen are brought up to think of themselves primarily as
mothers and wives; yet finding themselves despite this
neverthe l ess out at work , it is this family identification
that determines the ir r e l ati onship to thei r job and their
companions... (p . 25)
Role Conflict of Employed Mothers
Employers sho uld be very i nterested in the relationship of work to
nonwork.

Rousseau (1978) surveyed 139 em~ lo yees from an electron ics

firm and a broadcasting company.

t~asures

of physical and psycho l og i ca l

stress were compared vlith measures of nonwork and job satisfaction.
Absentee i sm data were der i ved from company records.

It was found that

stress and absenteeism 1vere more high l y related to the

nom~ork

score

10
than the \vOrk score.
In a study of women workers, Hulin (1968) found the turnover rate
in female clerica l positions could be predicted from knowledge about
the level of job satisfaction.

This i mp lie d that women workers in jobs

v1hich have characteristics that are satisfying to them are more 1 ikely
to remain on the job.

Hild (1970) studied 2,150 female workers and 236

fema l e ex - workers associated with several British electronics f i rms .

He

reported that 21% of the workers and 36% of the ex - workers were dis sat isfie d with the ir jobs .

This difference in levels of di ssatisfaction

might be explained by the fact that ex- workers could have left the i r
jobs because of diss atis f act i on, which would then be re f l ected in a
higher level of turnover .

Of the women who voluntarily l eft their jobs,

only 36. 1% were satisfied with the job .
Sin ce most women i ndicate that fa mili a l resp onsibi l ities a re more
i mportant than the i r emp loyment , it would seem tremendously important
for a mother to ease her role conflicts by being satisfied with child
ca re arrangements.

Ferrar (1978) studied 324 working women in cent ra l

and southe astern Pennsylvania- - 208 women without children or children
over six years of age and 11 6 women with preschool-age children.

The

questionnaire results suggested a negative re l ationship bet\veen job
sat i sfaction a nd th e presence of preschool children .

Guilt f eelings

the mother harbors for leaving children, and the extra demands both
mentally and physica ll y for work i ng, may contribute to this high leve l
of dissatisfaction

(r~anpower

Research Monograph No . 30, 1974) .

Fer rar ' s

investigation the n supported a secondary hypothesis re l ating l evels of
job satisfacti on with the leve l of satisfaction with child care arrenge me nts.

ll

Types of Child Care Arrangements
There are three major types of child care arrangements (Ayers,
1978).

Forma l market care includes center based care and licensed

family day care .

A ne1v i nnovative type of center care involves emp l oyers

(such as hospita ls, industries, labor un i ons , gove r nment agencies, o r
mi li tary installations) sponsoring day care centers for their employees.
A second mode of child care is informa l market care.

Unl i censed fam il y

day care homes and in-horne care by babysitters fit into this category .
The third type of ch il d care is called nonmarket ca r e .

In-horne care ,

often by a s i bling or father, is cons i dered nonmarket if no re gu l ar fee
is charged.

Some ch il dren, called latch key children , rece i ve no care

for extended periods of the day.
Findings vary considerably on what types of child care arrangements
are considered most satisfactory by the ch i .idrens' mothers .
there are some genera l trends .

However,

Because rnany state legislatures (includ-

in g Utah) have passed la1vs proh i bi ting the care of infants--children
frorn birth to two years --in group programs, i n-horne care and care in a
neighbor's or re 1ati ve ' s horne have become popu l ar cho ices for parents
with children below the

ag~

of two.

Parents of schoo l age chi l dren often

prefer th i s se t t ing for children before and after school and during
school holid ays because the ir children can asso ciate with ne i ghborhood
friends (Be nder, Flat ter , Hass & Ayers -Li nvi lle, 1974).

However , several

reports found the arrangements most freque ntl y ment i oned as being " poor "
were in-horne care by relati ves or informal market care in or out of the
horne (Keyserling, 1973 ; Keyserl in g, March 4, 1971; Keyserling, 197 1;
Stra nd, 1970) .
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The forms of care that were rated as the most satisfactory by the
Day Care Survey (1970) were a day care center and out-of-home care by a
nonrel ative (family day care) .

Both groups v1ere 90% satisfied.

Of the

37.1% of mothers who desired to change their child care arrangements,
68 . 7% preferred to change to a day care center.

Parents indicated a

preference for center based care because it included an educational component (Keyserling, 1972).

Because only approximatly 6% of the children

of working mothers are in day care centers (Keyserling, March 4, 1971),
the majority of children do not get the opportunity to be enrolled in
the mode of care that is generally found to be most satisfactory by
mothers who use day care centers for their children (Keyserling , 1973;
Keyserling, 1971; Strand, 1970).

However, families of higher socio-

economic status expressed more dissatisfaction with group care than
others and tended to use it 1 ess (Ruderman, 1968) .
.Auerbach ( 1974) conducted a survey of child care use in San Francisco
and found that transportation to and from child care centers consumed a
large percentage of time and money for parents .

Ferrar ' s (1978) investi-

gation suggested the importance of transportation to child care facilities to the mother's job satisfaction calculat i ons.

Aurebach concluded

that parents selected care on recommendation, convenience, and because
they had no alternative .

This is partially due to the fact that there

are a great number of mothers v1ho are ineligible for subsidized day care,
but whose in comes are too l ow to buy good private care (Keyserling,
March 4 , 1971 ).

Fe rrar (1978) notes that ch ildren are often placed and

remain in poor care arrangements because mothers do not know how to find
or cannot find more satisfactory child care s itu at i ons.
there is a need for more adequate child care.

Therefore,
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Benefits and Prob l ems Associated with
Emp loyer- Sponsored Day Care
If employers are interested in the retention of women workers, then
one sol uti on wou l d be the format i on of child care centers at the work
place .

The ava il ability of quality child care results in higher levels

of satisfaction from the job (Ferrar, 1978).

The Urban Research

Corpora t i on (1973) found that there were definite positve outcomes from
the operation of a bus in ess and industry day care center for the company,
employees, and children served .
Employer Benefi ts
There are s i x major areas in \•lhich an employer may benefit from
sponsol'ing a day care center .

One frequently reported change emp l oyers

have ment i oned is the increase in the abi l ity of the sponsoring company
to attract more emp l oyees and build a superior workforce (Perry, 1978 ;
Purnell, 1977; Schonberger, 1975; Ogilv i e, 1972; U. S. Dept. of La bor,

19 70).
A second major benefit to employers sponsoring day care facilities
for their emp l oyees' children rnay be a lower job turnove r rate.

Studies

have re ported that child care responsibi li t ie s are a major reason that
many companies lose high number'S of employees (Purnell, 1977; Max\vell,

1972) .

This cost of l os ing employees and subsequently training new

1~orkers

may be r educed .

Numerous studies i nd icate that employers who

sponsor day care for their employees have a better retention of employees
(Perry, 1978; Purnell, 1977; ~lilkovich & Gomez , 1976; Schonberger, 1975;
Ogilvie, 1972) .
A third benefi t for employers sponsoring day care s ervi ces for the ir
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e mployees may be an increase in productivity.

Many employers have noted

that their companies have experienced fewer lost

1~ork

hours due to

decreased absenteeism (Purnell, 1977; Milkovich & Gomez, 1976;
Schonberger, 1975).
Improved labor relations may be a fourth area of benefit to the
employer who sponsors a day care center.

The development of more posi-

tive attitudes toward the emp loyer and increased mora le have been reported
by employers (Perry , 1978; Purnell, 1977; Ogilvie, 1972).
A fifth benefit to employers who sponsor day care for their employ ees ' children may be an i mproved community image.

Perry (1978) and

Purnell (1977) indicate that because employer- sponsored day care is a
new and innovative ide a , much positive pub licity through articles on
emp loyer-sponsored day ca1·e centers have resulted.
The emp l oyer may experience financial incentives
to sponsoring day care for their employees.

ilS

a sixth bene fit

As i nflation continues to

escalate, the workers' demands for in creased pay will be more vocal but
more difficult to deliever .

If employers provide low cost, quality day

care, hov1ever, the workers ' real income 1-1ou l d increase while decreasing
the actual cost to the employer .

The Federal government has provided

tax incentives and funding for many day care programs .

A corporation's

payments to provide care for the preschool children of its emp l oyees while
they are at work are tax deductible under IRS ruling (section 162 -- Rev .
Rul. 73- 348, 1973-2, C.B. p. 31).

The 1967 Amendment to the Social

Security Act (Tit l e IV-A Affiendment of the Social Security Act) provides
financial incenti ve s--all ow ing 75% federa l funding for many day care
services--mostly for low income famil i es , migrants, or fam ili es located
in a public housing area (Urban Research Corporation, 1973 ; U.S. Dept. of
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Labor, 1972).

The Tal madege Ammendment of the Hork Incentive Program

ensures a company 90% federal funding for eligible employees.

These

incentives have been provided because it is the feeling of most child
care experts tha t employers should be encouraged to assume a greater
responsibility in assisting in the provision of child care services
(Pane l Horkshops, 1979) .
Parenta l

Benefit~

Parents may benefit as well as emp loyers from day care centers provided on sites of emp loyment .

Perry (1978) reported four ma in benef i ts

to parents from the operation of an emp l oyer- sponsored day care center.
One, the parents could spend time during the day with their children at
the center .

Two, pare nts pay a l01ver cost for child care due to sub -

s id ies by the sponsoring organization.

Three, because care at a day care

center is a steady, reliabl e form of child care , parents may benefit by
missing fewer work days.

Four, with on - site centers , parents are able

to stay with their children all the time except working hours and a f ew
min utes travel time from the center to the workplace .

No extra trans -

portation time is needed to drop off and pick up ch il dren at day care
ce nters.
Other advant ages reported (U . S. Dept. of Labor, 1970 ) were that
emp l oyer-sponsored day care ce nters 1ve re close and convenient, breastfeeding ch ild ren v1ere able to continue after the i r mothers returned to
work, and the center relieved many mothers of 1vorry concernin g their
chi l dren v1hen they knew they were in the same building and cau l d be
contacted at once i n case of emergency.

Accommodations in emp l oyer

centers could also be made for in - home care for sick children by an
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organization such as the Visiting Nurses Association.
Emp l oyer Problems
Although employer- sponsored day care centers provide many benefits
for both employers and parents, costs present some serious difficu l ties
that may hinder empl oyer s from becoming i nvo l ved in offering day care for
their employees.

Purnell (1977) reported that

52 ~;

of those industri es

responding to the survey regarded the cost of such an operat i on as a
major hurdle in i mplementing child care for employees.

The remaining

48% ment i oned insurance and state regulations as possible problem areas;
these, too, are re l ated to cost.

In the survey conducted by Perry (1978),

the high cost of subs i dies forced nine employer- sponsored day care centers
to close.

The Urban Research Corpo ration (1973) found that employer-

subs i dized day care centers were under-enrolled, but per capita costs
increased with decreased size of enrollment (Ogilvi e, 1972).

Transporta -

tion of children to and from school--for before and after school cal·e- was al so a bi g consideration.

In reality, though, th i s service may be

too expensive to provide, thereby eliminating those who requ i re transportation to use the center (Ayers, 1978).
The major obstacles found to hospital operation of chi l d care centers
were expense , l ack of adequate space or fac ilit ies , mee ti ng app ropriate
safety and sanita ti on standards and other requ irements, diffi culty of
providing serv i ces duri ng the even i ng and night sh i fts, and the ava il ability of other ch il d care facilities (U.S . Dept . of Labor, 1970) .
Parental Problems
Although employers face some serious problems in sponsoring day care
for their elilployees, the literature suggests on ly one problem parents
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may encounter by using a day care center sponsored by the employer .
Parents 1vho used pub 1 i c trans porta t i on to reach work found transporting
children to an on - site cente r to be inconvenient (Ste in, 19 73).
Characteristics Associated l"l i th Employer- Sponso r ed
Day Care Operations
Despite any pr ob l ems associated wi th emp l oyer- sponsored day care
centers , the emp l oyer 1-1as reported as an i nitiator in·the development
of the indu stry-sponsored and hospital - sponsored centers i n more than

50% of the responses gathered by Perry (1978).

The study conducted by

the Urban Research Corporat ion (1973) indic ated there was a di scernab le
trend in the i nstances of industry in iti ating day care centers , but
profit was not a di r·e c t undet·lying cause for industry to ore rate day
care centers .

In iti ally, mos t of these employers conducted a survey of

the industry , employees and community to establ i sh th e need for providin g chi ld care serv i ces for their employees.
Necess i ty of

Surve~

The Texas Industrial Commission (P urnell , 1977) recogn i zed how
important it i s for employers to con d uct appropriate sur veys be f ore
estab l ishing a subs i di zed day care center .

The foll01v i ng re commendations

v1ere made:
Study the Industry
How much production t ime i s l ost to absenteeism and turnover?
Are night sh ifts causing prob l ems f o r emp loye es <~ith children?
How m~ch absenteeism and turnover can be attributed to child
care responsibiliti es ?
Sur vey t he Employees
Hov1 many chi 1dren a r e represented?
What are th e ages of the children?
What ki nd of care are they presently receiving?
What economic leve l s do the empl oyees represent?
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In hm~ many househo l ds do both parents ,,,ork?
Hov1 many are single heads of household?
HOVI many attribute to child care responsibilities absenteeism?
Are the emp l oyees content Vlith the care the child is nm~ receiv i ng?
Study the Community
Do child care faci l ities already exist?
Are ex i st i ng fac il it i es adequate to the need?
What do the e xi st i ng faci l it i es charge per week?
What l ocal, state or federal programs exist that coul d assist with
starting up a chi l d care fac il ity?
Cou l d other i ndustries in the area be talked to about a joint
effort?
Does a Jun i or College in or near the area provide training for
Ch i ld Development Assoc i ates?
Do the hi gh schools in the area offer vocationa l homemaking educatio n programs?
Are reti r ed persons v1ith expertise in teaching child development or
health matters available to assist?
Are free health care facilities availab l e for children in your
community?
Are there volunteer organizations in your community to assist?
(p. 14)
Using these types of surveys , Aye r s (1978) found that a fairly
accurate prediction cou l d be made as to whether an emp l oyee v1ith children
below the age of 13 Vlill use employer-sponsored child care on the basis
of background information , current child care choices, and program
preferences.
Typ i ca l Characteristics of a Successful Operation
Even though an emp l oyer may take surveys to help make plans and
predictions, a li mited amount of in formation i s ava i lable abo ut employersponsored day care centers that may a l so be usefu l .

Peny ( 1978) found

that day care centers sponsored by industries , l abor unio ns and govern ment agencies i n the Un i ted States accounted for a small proportion of
currently running employer- sponsored centers.

I ndustries sponsored 9

centers, labor un i ons sponsored 7, and government a9encies sponsored 14 .
In contrast, hosp i tals sponsored 75 day care centers and mil itary
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installations sponsored 200.

All industry-sponsored cente rs were in the

East and the South.
For these centers, the situations which have allov1ed for employersponsored day ca re can be reflected by the following characterstics:
1)

Location of center close to workplace,

2)

Enroll me nt of children whose parents are working at skilled or
professional positions,

3)

Flexible operating hours that match employee v10rking hours,

4)

The use of automobile transportation by parents in transporting
children to the center,

5)

Fees for services that are lower than alternative centers, and

6)

The pres ence of a facility and/or services at the sponsoring
agency which are used by the day care center.

Specifically, Perry (1978) surrJllarized characteristics of companies
and their employees that have been involved in successful employersponsored day care programs.

The companies reported that the mean

number of total full-time employees l<as 2,454 for the civilian centers,
ranging from a low of 603 for thre e industry-sponsored centers to 10,150
e mployees for four government agency centers.

The mean percentage of

full-time employees who 'dere women was 67% for civilian employers.
Industry-sponsored cente rs reported that 36% of company employees were
women and employed from 550 to 700 employees.

Hospital centers reported

that 74% of hospitc:l employees were women and ranged in size from 344 to

6,400 wi th a mean of l ,483 full-time employees.

One of the character-

istics reported about the employees was that 97% of the parent-employees
used a car to transport their children to the centers.

Also , 68% of the

parents visited their child re n during the day in civilian centers.

This
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makes a mean of ll parental visits each week.
In addition to company and employee characteristics, there are
typical costs and fees that have contributed to successful employer Perry ( 1978) reported that the mean start-

sponsored day care centers.

up cost was $115,680 per center, ranging from $500 to $615,000.

The

average total operating budget for all the centers that reported was

$107,260.

For the civilian centers, 36% received outside funding .

Besides these employer costs, Ayers (1978) found that fee concerns were
the greatest factors influencing parental intention to use an employersponsored day care center.

Employees seemed ta prefer that space be

provided by the employer rent free to reduce weekly cost to parents with
the remainder of the cost paid by parents on a sliding fee scale.

In

contrast to this desire, however, a minimum e mployee charge on a flat
fee schedule v1as the prevailing method utilized to receive employee
contributions rathel- than a sliding fee scale according to employee
ability to pay (Urb an Research Corporation , 1973).

Perry (1978) reported

that the mean fee for five days of care in a civilian center was $24.21.
In addition, generalizations can be made about the actual physical
set-ups of employer- sponsored clay care centers that have been successful.
Employer- subsidized day ~are sites are generally located at or near the
place of employement (Ogilvie, 1972).

Of the civilian day care centers,

only 13% were farther than one block from the parents ' workplace (Perry,

1978).

The mean total enrollment for civilian centers was 71.75 and for

military centers 133. 89.

All employer- sponsored centers reported enroll-

ment of children aged 3 to 6.

In the civilian centers, infants under

one year were en1·o1led in 64% of the centers, and children aged 1 to 3
were enrolled in 89% of the centers.

H01;ever, fewer school age children
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were enrolled in the centers.

Of the civilian centers, 34% enrolled a

mean of 14 children between 6 and 10 years of age per center, and 6%
enrolled a mean of 38 children betwen 10 and 13 years of age.

t,lost

civili an day care centers 1-1ere open from 9 to 12 l /2 hours, long enough
to service one shift of employees.

i1ilitary day care centers often

remained open for "drop-in" child care on Friday evenings, Saturday
evenings, and Sunday mor nin gs as wel i as remaining open for one or two
shift periods during the regular five day work week .

The mean square

feet of classroom space for the total group of employer-sponsored centers
was 3,260, and the mean square feet of playground space 1-1as 13,065
(Perry, 19 78) .
Alternative Ways of Emp loyer Involvement
Although most of these characteristics refer to centers that
employe rs have established on their m·m, there are many other 1-1ays in
1·1hich employers can help alleviate child care problems.

Listed in the

proceedings of the Second National Conference on Industry and Day Care
are 17 ways business can become involved in child care (Urban Research
Corporation, 1973):
l)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

9)

10)
ll)

Open your own center.
Deve l op a coaltion of businesses to. start a center.
Develop a coalition of business and community groups to sponsor
a center.
Develop a company-union day care center partnership.
Develop a company program which involves training and licensing
of fami l y day care homes .
Donate money to a community center·.
Donate expertise- -your l awyers, architects, public relations
department- -to a community center .
Donate services -- make repairs, do the accounting - -to a community
center .
Donate space and facilities for a day care center.
Start a company child-care service to help employees find day
care for their children.
Subsidize emp l oyees' day care costs with a tuition-aid program.
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12)
13)

14)
15)
16)
17)

Encourage new day care centers by guaranteeing a local entrepre neur that employees ' children will fill a specified number of
spaces .
Deve l op training programs for para-professionals and professionals in cooperation 1vith your community college or university.
Pay the salary or consulting fee of an expert--in learning
disabil iti es, child psychology, cost efficiency--whose services
your local center needs, but can't afford.
Underwrite day care research.
Join- - or i nitiate--a group to push for more day care in your
community.
Lobby --for new day care l egis la t ion, a higher level of funding,
more help for l ow- and middle -income f.omilies, etc. (p. 12)

Purnell (1977) recommends additional ways for employers to become
involved in open in g a day care center and cut day care costs.

One cost

saving factor \•Jould be parent participation in the child care services.
If on a rotating basis parents could spend t1v0 half-days a month working
in the center, it would reduce cost and i mprove the staff-child ratio.
Secondly, in areas where several indu stries are in close proximity,
industr i es could form a joint venture to institute child care for their
employees.

Thirdly, industries could set up a child care facility as a

non-profit corporation.

This encourages donations because of the tax

exempt status and the tax deductions available to donors.

Many of the

start-up costs could be ameliorated in the form of grants in the case of
a non-profit corporation.
An innov ative example involving private and public resources, volun teer organ-i zations, l arge employers, and employees in providing quality
day care for the i r children is the
I·Jashington, D.C .

Georgeto~m

Day Care Center in

It is jointly sponsored by a lat·ge hospital and private

non- profit organization (O'Farrell, 1970) .

The center offers day care

services to a small number of the children whose parents \vork at the
hospital and also functions as a halfway house for children with
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observable or potential handicaps .

A unique combination of use of private

and public resources i s demonstrated i n the center.

The hospital provides

the physica l facilities, health care, and food services; the National
Council of Jewish

\~omen

prov ides teachers, substitutes, volunteers,

indoor equipment and supplies; and the parents pay on a sliding scale
based on income.

Parents are regu l arly involved on advisory committees.

Unsuccessful Employer-Sponsored Centers
Sometimes innovative i deas prove unsuccessful and employers are
forced to close their day care center for employee use.

Perry (1978)

received information from 10 respondents on reason s contributing to the
clos i ng of their day care centers .

Sixty percent of the respondents

stated that the company fe lt the subsidies cost too much, 40% felt the
company did not need a day care center to attract and keep a steady work
force, and 40% felt there 1·1ere administrative proble ms .

Th i rty percent

of the respondents stated that there were not enough employees ' children
el igibl e , parents preferred alternate forms of child care, and the
company needed the center for other uses.

Twenty percent of the

companies stated that parents were not willing to pay the fees for the
serv i ce.
p'roblems:

Ten percent of the respondents mentioned the following
outside funding discontinued , parents demanded more services

but were unw illi ng to pay more, the company needed to expand center
se rvi ces but expansion was too costly, the comp any felt the center benef it ted onl y a few employees but not all emp l oyees , gove rnment regul a ti ons
\~ere

a problem for the company, and the center did not serve rea·l

needs for second shift and weekend care.
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Requirements for Establishing a Day Care
Center in the State of Utah
In order for Utah emp loyers who are investigating the feas i bility
of establishing a day care ce nter under their sponsorship to understand
Utah regulations, emp l oyers may v1rite to the Div isi on of Family Services
in Salt Lake City for Utah l icens in g standards for child care centers.
Utah requires all day nurser i es, persons, associ at ions, corporations,
institutions or agencies to be licensed if they provide care and super visi on for three or mo r e children under fourteen years of age for periods
of more than four but le ss than 24 hours in one day, with or \•lit hout
charge.

No children under age two shal l be cared fo r in a center .

Included in the Utah licensing standards are requirements for:
chi ld care services po li cy statement; parent part ic ipat i on; security;
communication; records maintenance; administrative records; fata l ity and
hospitalization statements; reporting of child abuse; report of legal
acti on; children ' s records; enroll ment; personnel required for group
s ize and age; child care personne l qualifications; health requirements
for all child care personnel; build i ng site; building plans and construet ion; heat, light, vent il ation; plumbing and to ilet facilities; drinking
v1ater; food preparation area and e quipment; office facilities; isolation
area; s l eep in g area and equ ipment ; storage; equ ipment; sanitation and
safety requirements; health examinat ion for ch ildren; immunizations;
personal

hy~iene;

rest ti me; discip l i ne ; medicati on; food service;

minimum mea l s and nutritional standards for hours in care; program
activities; prog ram equi pment and materials; use of space; transportation;
ni ghttime care of children; drop-in care; and licensing procedures.
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The reviev1 of literature and the findings of previous research
indicated the following:
l)

The labor force participation rate of mothers with young
children has increased dramatically in Utah over the last 27
years and is now essentially the same as national statistics.

2)

Regardless of employment status, women still hold the primary
responsibility to ca1·e for preschool children and do the housework.

3)

In general, employed mothers v1ith preschool children feel a role
conflict and are therefore less satisfied with working.

4)

A mother ' s level of job satisfaction is related to her satisfaction with child care arrange ments.

5)

The modes of child care most f1·equently considered pOOl' are
in-home care by relatives or informal care in or out of the
home.

6)

Care in a day care center is considered satisfactory by many
parents.

7)

Employers may benefit from sponsoring a day care center for their
emp l oyees by having the ability to attract a superior workforce,
a l ower job turnover rate, decreased absenteeism, improved labor
relations, improved community image, and financial incentives
from the Federal government.

8)

Parents may benefit from an employer-sponsored day care center
by paying lower fees due to subsidies from the sponsoring
organization; missing fewer work days because the day care
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ce nter i s a steady, reliable form of child care; spending less
transportation t i me, which in turn provides more time to spend
with their children (lunch, breaks, etc . ); breastfeeding
children may continue after mothers return to work; and by
re l ieving the worry of parents for the safety of their children .
9)

Emp l oyers cons i der the majo l' obstac l es to sponsoring day care
fo r the i r employees to be cost, insurance, and state regulations .

10)

Parents 1vho use pub l ic transportation to reach work find transport i ng chi l dren to an on-site center to be inconvenient.

l l)

Employer conducted surveys to study the industry, employees,
and community are necessary before opening a day care center to
determine the need for child care.

12)

Situations which have allowed for empl oyer-sponsored day care
centers to be successful are :

locat i on of center cl ose to

workplace, enrollment of children \vhose parents are working at
skilled or profess i ona l positions, flexible operating hours that
match employee working hours, the use of automobile transportation by parents i n transporting children to the center, fees
for services that are l ower than alternative centers , and the
presence of a faci l ity and/or services at the sponsoring agency
wh ic h a re use d by the day ca r e cente r.
13 )

.There are at l east 17 ways i n \•Jh i ch business can become involved
i n ch il d care for the i r employees.

14)

Some emp l oyer- spo nsored centers have been closed due to var·ious
prob l ems .

15 )

The State of Utah has many specific requirements for establish i ng a day care center .
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CHAPTER II I
PROCEDURE
This study was directed toward employers to:

l) determine the

attitudes of Utah hospital administrators towards sponsoring day care for
their employees, 2) determine the attitudes of major Utah manufacturing
company presidents (or managers) towards sponsoring day care for their
employees, 3) compare and contrast these employer attitudes, 4) determine
which specific factors of employee composition and available facilities
and services affect employer attitudes

to~1ards

sponsoring day care for

their employees, and 5) educate employers about the benefits to be
real i zed from sponso rin g day care for their employees.

According to Perry (1973), day care centers have been sponsored in
the United States by various types of employers --military installations
(200 centers), hospitals (75 centers), government agencies (14 centers) ,
industries (9 centers) and l abor unions (7 centers).
survey

~1as

However, s ince this

limited to Utah, it was decided to survey the two most

feasible categories .
It was decided that mil it ary installations, government agencies,

and l abor unions were not appropriate as samp l es because of the sma ll
number l ocated in Utah.

Hi ll Air Force Base i s Utah ' s only major

mil itary installation (3 other minor bases are located in Utah).

Hill

Air Force Base was considered an industry in the study, hov1ever.

In
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addition, Utah has a limited number of

govern~€nt

agencies and labor

unions suitable for this study and 1<10uld therefore yield t oo small a sample
size for statistical analysis.
Therefore, the populations for. this study 1<1ere composed of two major
groups.

Group one was composed of all the hospital admin i strators (as

listed in a current di rectory of hosp i tals) in the State of Utah

(n=4 1 ) .

Group two was composed of all major Utah manufacturers--those with at
le ast 100 emp l oyees (n=l69) .

The president, personnel director, or

general manager was surveyed in these manufacturing companies as indicated
by a mailing list supplied by the Utah Industrial Development Division.

vi hen more than one name 1vas 1 is ted, the pr i ority of the person to be
surveyed 1vas 1) president, 2) personnel director, and 3) general manager
because of the posit i ons' respective authority in determining company
policy .

For th e sample, 100% of both populations were utilized.
Administration of the Questionnaire

A su r vey questionnaire was adapted , pilot tested, and mailed to all
Utah hospital administrators and presidents (or managers) of all major
Utah manufacturers on May 13 , 1980.
in Appendix A.

The questionnaire used is included

The questionnaire was mai l ed instead of conducted as an

interv i ew for two r easons :

1 ) postage i s much l ess expe ns i ve than

travel or phone ca ll s f or a study throughout Utah, and 2) ma i led
questionnaires al l owed employers time to seek informat i on and think
through questions without being forced to make an immediate answer .
The questionnaire was printed i n booklet form with eight total pages
(6" x 8 l /4") .

The first page of the book l et was a cover letter wi th

Utah State letterhead, explaining the purpose of the study and requesting
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that the questionnaire be returned by Friday, May 23, 1980 (approx i mately
6 to 7 working days after rece i ving the questionnaire).

Enclosed with

each questionnaire was a business-reply enve l ope addressed to the Home
Economics and Consumer Education Department , Utah State University.
Those who did not respond initially v1ere mailed a reminder letter on
Friday, May 23, 1980.

Reminder letters are included in Appendix B.

This second letter reminded the administrators about the questionnaire,
thanked early responders, explained why all those in the sample were
important to the study, and offered to send a second questionnaire if
necessary.

A th i rd follow-up was mailed Tuesday, June 3, 1980.

This

f ol l ow-up v1as very effective and essentially doubled the response rate.
A cover letter explaining the i mportance of their response to the study
and my s i tuation as a graduate student, another questionnaire (request ing
a return within five working days), and a business reply envelope were
includ ed.

(Only the fir st and third mai lin gs included questionnaires and

business-reply envelopes.)
Emp l oyers v1ere asked to identify themselves, but they could choose
to keep their identity confidential in the report of t·esults.

A summary

of results was mailed to all hospital and industry personne l who participated in the study .
The Instru ment
--------The instrwnent (Appendix A) was adapted from Perry ' s ( 1978) survey
and took info rmation from the Urban Research Corporation (1973).

The

quest ionnaire focused on the fo ll owing topics:
"Sponsoring Day Care" i ncluded two ma in questions to 1neasure the
a ttitu des of employet·s t01vards becoming involved in sponsoring day care
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for their employees.

The questions in cl uded 1·1ays employers were

ing to become involved and to what degree.

~lill

Question 1 asked whether the

company or organization was willing to make an assessment of day care
needed for the children of the i r employees, and if so, what
\vou ld they like the survey to include.

Question 2 measured responses
1) "not

with a summated (mean) rating scale, offering alternatives of:
interested," 2) "somewhat interested , " 3) "very interested," and
4) "currently doing . "

The question included 17 different methods of

becoming involved in child care (as listed by the Urban Research
Corpo!'ation, 1973, p. 12) .
"Benefits and Problems of Employer-Sponsored Day Care" measured the
perceived benefits for the employer and pa rents, and drawbacks for the
employer.

Question 3 offered eight areas of benefits according to

Perry's findings (1978).

The scale included three levels of change that

emp l oyers foresee as benefits to their company as a direct result of
opening a day care center for their empl oyees.

1) "Foresee no change,"

2) "not sure," and 3) "yes, foresee a change " served as the categories
for the summated (mean) rating.

Question 4 assessed how much employers

felt parents would benefit if their company or organization sponsored
an on-site center for their employees' children.

Six possible categories

of pa rental benefits (that Perry found) were assessed on a summated
(mean) .scale of three possible responses:

1) "parents would not

benefit," 2) "not sure," and 3) "yes, parents would benefit."

Question 5

asked the employers the degree that t welve possible drawbacks posed for
thei r agency.

The following summated rating of three choices was used:

1) "no problem," 2) "somewhat of a problem," 3) and "great drawback."

"Company and Employe-: Composition" invest igated the t ype of
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employer and the number, professional status, and shifts of employees at
each firm according to gender.
employees used to travel to work

In addition, types of trans portation
~tas

assessed.

Question 6 asked the

re spondents to describe the company or organization as a manufacturing
company, hospita l, military installation, or "other- -describe."
Questions 7 and 8 asked for the total number of emp l oyees and the number
of female employees in both full-time and part-time positions.

Question 9

dealt with types of jobs that employees held and number of male and
fe ma l e employees in each of five categories (supervisory and/or profess i onal positions , "other" white collar positions , skilled blue collar
positions, unskilled blue collar positions, and "other- - describe").
Question 10 aske d \;hat shifts employees worked and the approximate number
of male and fema l e employees in each category (day shift, svting shift,
graveyard shift, "other--describe").

Question ll investigated the kinds

of transportation employees used to travel to 1;ork (according to an est imated percent) .
"Existing Facilitie s and Services" compared characteristics that
have allowed for successful employer-sponsored day care centers in the
past to the present situati ons of emp loyers.

Question 12 asked employers

to identify al l the buildin g facilities \·thich 1vere available to operate
a day care center (1;ith moderate changes).
cho·i ces:

The scale inc l uded three

l) "no," 2) "don't know," and 3) "yes."

Question 13 asked

employers to i dent i fy the services exi3tir;g vtithin their agency ·
that cou l d be used on a limited basis for a day care center.

Responses

for the seven ite ms were coded only as "no" (0) or "yes" (1).
Confidentiality was addressed in question 14.

The respon dents

marked whether or not they consented to have their agency identified in
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relation to specific questionnaire items .
Any additional informat ion was asked for in question 15 .

Approxi-

mately t\•10-thirds of a page was allm·1ed for open-ended written comments .
The questionnaire

V~as

co mp letely preceded .

Codes were listed to

the ri ght of each page and boxed off with the capt ion "fo r off ice use
only" to avoid confusing the respondents.
Pilot Study
A preliminary pilot study was conducted on Perry's (1978) adapted
instrumen t to assess its content, cl arity , and format.
were asked for suggestions.

Four agencies

Pepperidge Farms (Manager of Human Resources,

Catherine Cleeremans), Hyde Park Bag Company (Co-owner and Manager,
Ei leen Brocking), Logan Hospital (Personnel Director, Teri Chase-Dunn),
and Utah State University ( Manager of Compensation, Terry L. Hodges)
were asked to pilot test the questionnaire.

As a result of the pilot

testing, the questionnaire format was revised.

Reasons for revisions

included preceding ; problems appa ren t in pilot testing due to questions
ans1·1ered incorrectly, questions left blank, or quest ions 1-1ith response
categories written in.

The order of the questions was changed for

the final form of the questionnaire beca use it was felt that more
time consuming questions about company and employee composition should
be located near the end inst ea d of at the beginning of the questionnaire.

The following objectives were utilized for the employer survey:
l)

Obtain permission from the Utah State University Review Board
for the Protection of Human Subjects to survey hospital
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administrators and major manufacturing company presidents (or
managers) in the State of Utah.
2)

Refi ne the instrument through a pilot test.

3)

Send the questionnaire with a cover letter and business-reply
enve l ope to each employer in the sample.

4)

Falla~/ up v1ith a reminder letter to non-respondents .

5)

Conduct a third follow-up with a cover letter, questionnaire,
and business reply envelope.

6)

Use the following two methods of statistical analysis:

one-way

analysis of var i ance and the Pearson r corre l ation coefficient.
7)

Compare selected variables relating to employer attitudes towards
sponsoring various types of day care, benefits and problems of
emp l oyer-sponsored day care, company and employee composition,
and existing facilities and services that have helped companies
in the past sponsor successful day care centers.
Treatment of Data

The questionnaire information was key punched directly fro m the
returned preceded questionnaires.

Statistical ana l ysis was conducted

to determine whether or not a statistically significant difference
existed in the overall attitudes of the sample groups .

Attitudes towards

sponsoring day care 1ve re analyzed in relation to the follov1ing:
l) responses of hospital administrators to manufacturing company ppesidents
(or managers); 2) size of agencies; 3) number of fe ma le professional,
supervisory, and skilled employees in comparison to number of unskilled
employees; 4) existing building facilities useable for a day care center
(1<1ith only moderate changes); 5) the availability of services existing
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within the agencies that could be used on a limited basis for a day care
center; and 6) other aspects relating to perceived benefits and drawbacks.
Five summated (mean) scales v1ere used in analyzing the data.
scales were:

These

interest i n day care involvement (question 2), perceived

emp loyer benefits (question 3) , perceived parental benefits (question 4),
perceived drawbacks (question 5), and number of avai l able services
(question 13).

Additional comparisons were made to individual items

withi n several questions .
Two statistical methods we re used to analyze the data.

The first

method 1'as selected from Utah State University's collection of statist i ca l
computer programs (USUSTATPAC).

Analysis of variance (ANOVA), tested

the hypothese s invo l ving the means of two or more groups (Welkowitz , Ewen

& Cohen, 1976).

Specifical l y , a one-way analysis of variance table was

used to compare di screte variables to continuous variab l es (Snedecor &
Cochran, 1971).
.05 l eve l.

The criter i on of significance was estab li shed at the

The second method was an SPSS (Statistical Progam for the

Soc i al Sciences) computer program .

It involved the use of the Pearson r

correlat i on coeff i cient to compare continuous variables.
refers to the co-relationship between two var i a bl es.

Correlation

Statistical

signif·icance at the . 05 l evel was deterrnin"ed using a table l ist i ng the
critical val ues of the Pearson r for the app r opriate deg r ees of freedom
(Snedecor

& Cochran, 1971).
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The purpose of this study was to examine and compare hospital
administrator attitudes and manufacturing company president (or manager)
attitudes i n relation to the poss ibility of hav i ng more Utah employers
establish organized day care facilities on the s i tes of emp l oyment.
Another purpose of the study was to dete r mine

~1hi

ch factors of employee

composit i on and available facilities and services affect employer atti tudes towards day care involvement.
Data were obtained and key punched from the questionna i re developed
for the study ent i t l ed, "Survey:

Employer- Sponsored Day Care in Utah."

Computer analysis was conducted on the 65 complet e d questionnaires
returned (32 % of the total sample).
Two methods of statistica l analysis v1ere used to ana lyze the
variables i n r e l a ti on to the four null hypotheses.

One - way ana l ysis of

variance compared discrete variables to continuous variables, while
the Pearson r carrel at ion coeffic i ent compared continuous vari.ables .
Add i tional i nformat i on was also analyzed and reported on pe r ceived
benefits and drawbacks .
Characteristics of Sample
The samp l e was composed of two major groups.

The f irst group 1·1as

composed of all the hospital administrators in the State of Utah as
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supplied in a current directory of Utah hospitals (n=41).

The second

group consisted of manufacturing company presidents (or managers) in
Utah as listed on a mailing list supplied by the Utah Industrial Development Division with at least 100 employees (n=l69).
population consisted of 210 agencies.

Therefore, the total

The entire population was used

for the sample.
On the first mailing, 210 questionnaires were sent out.

Five

questionnaires to manufactur i ng companies were undeliverable and returned
due to wrong addresses .

Therefore, the possible sample was reduced to

205 agencies -- 41 hospitals and 164 manufacturing companies.
From the sample of 205 agencies, 65 agencies (32 %) completed and
returned the que stionnaire.

Information from these questionnaires was

key punched and used for statistical analysis.

A total of 18 hospitals

and 47 manufacturing companies completed and returned the questionnaire-44% of the hospitals and 29% of the manufacturing companies.
In addition to the 65 agencies 1·1hich completed the questionnaire .
an additional 21 agencies (3 hospitals and 18 manufacturing companies)
responded by one of the following methods :

l) returning their

uncompleted questionnaire with a written comment, 2) circling "No" to
question l and leaving the rest of the questionnaire blank, or 3) telephoning to explain why they would not be returning the questionnaire.
These agenc i es composed 10% of the total sample.
By adding the 65 agencies (32 %) who completed the questionnaire
to the 21 additional agencies (10%) who responded as to why they were
not filling out the questionnaire , a total of 86 (42 %) of the sample
responded.

Bailey (1978) stated tha t mailed studies sometimes receive
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response rates as low as 10%, but 50% is co ns i dered "adequate."
Therefore, the overal l response rate of the study (42%) was about
adequate .
From t he 65 completed and key punched quest i onn aires (32%), two
me thods of statis tical analys is were conducted .

The first method used

Utah State Univers ity 's collection of statist i cal computer programs
(USUSTATPAC) to conduct analys i s of variance (ANOVA) tests.

Ana lysis

of variance was used to test th e hypotheses comp aring the means of
discrete vari ab l es to continuous variables.

The second met ho d used

the Pearson r correlation coe ffi cient to determine th e co-relationship
betwee n two continuous variabl es .

The criterion of s i gn i ficance for

both methods was estab li shed at the . 05 l evel.
In addition to this data analyzed by th e computer (for the agenc i es
comp l eting the quest i onna i re) , useful information was provi ded by
those agencies who explained why they we re not answering the question naire.
Reasons for Unansv1ered Quest i onnai r~~
Comments explaining reasons f or not completing the questionn ai re are
i ncluded below by type of agency .
Military Ins ta ll ation
On ly one mi litary i nstallation was included in the sample.

The

questionna i re \vas not answered for the foll mving reason:
I am returning your ques ti onna i re unanswered . Day care centers are
cu rrently the subj ect of a co ntra ct negot iability di sp ute between
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this installations' parent command; HQ Air Force Lo gistics Command;
Wright-P atterson AF Base, Ohio; and the National Office of the
American Federation of Government Employees. Therefore, it is not
considered advisable to express an opinion on any aspect of day
care centers at this time.
Hospitals
Three hospitals returned unanswered questionnaires with the following explanations:
I cannot answer because we have just become a part of Advanced
Health Systems and do not know their policy or feelings about
this .
Because our community is so small, 4,500 population total area, I
feel the questionnaire is not applicable at the present time. It
i s my opinion that employers would be reluctant to become involved
from both the financial and legal liability standpoint . I am
reluctant to speak for other hospitals and other communities,
inasmuch as I am sure that needs vary as to community size and
location.
I am sorry we did not respond to your questionnaire earlier. It
was 1ost and just found its way to my desk . I am sure it is too
late to respond now.
Manufacturing Companies
Eleven man ufacturing companies wrote the fo llowing comments on their
unanswered questionnaires:
Our corporation is no lon ger located in Utah. Our corporate offices
are in Kennewick, Washington. Under the circumstances, our
response s to your questionnaire would be inappropriate and have
no bearing.
Because we no l onger carry on business in the state, the questions
asked in the quest ionnai re would not apply to us.
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We will not be responding to the above questionnaire.
could select another sample.
Our plant is permanently closed in about t1v0 weeks.
am returning the unanswered questionnaire.

Maybe you
Therefore,

I am unalterably opposed to any emp loyer involvement in day care
centers.
Not interested.
Employees have no need.
95% of our employees are ma le.
take care of this .

For day care, wives in most instances

Do not feel the questionnaire applies.
Most of the people at Clearfield work rotating shifts--days, grave yard, swing--7 days on then 2 off, 7 days on then l off, 7 days
on then 4 off. They v/Ork Saturdays and Sundays except on the
4 day off time. It would be difficult--or more likely i mpossible -to have a day care center with this work schedule. I'm sorry we
couldn't be more helpful.
Our people car pool from Salt Lake, Granger, Ogde n, Bountiful,
Brigham City, etc., so that would limit the number of people who
could take advantage of a day care center.
In addition to these 1·1ri tten comments, t1vo manufacturi ng compan ies
phoned to explain why they would not answer the questionnaire.

Their

reason s were:
l)

The corporation is located outside of Utah.

They were given

corporate directions not t o respond.
2)

The company had an extremely busy work load.

They could not

take the time to fill out the quest i onna ire .
Besides these reasons fur non - r·espon se, data ftom the completed
questionnaires were analyzed for each null hypothesis.

Additional

information was ana lyzed and reported in re spect to perceived benefits
and drawbacks from sponsoring day care.
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Hypothesis

Stated i n null form , hypothesis l is, "There is no significant
difference between the responses of hospital admi ni stra tors to the
employer- sponsored day care questionnaire and the responses of industry
preside nts (or managers) to the questionnaire."
Each question and most sub - questions on the questionnaire were
compared to the variab l e of hospital or manufactur i ng company .

Results

are summa r i zed be l ow with i n the four major headings on the questionnaire.

Sponsoring Day Care
Both hospitals and manufacturing companies were in agreement to
questi on l, "Is your compa ny/organization wi ll ing to make an assessment
of day care ne ede d by children of your emp l oyees? " (Table 1).

Hospitals

and manufacturing companies both indicated that they had a l ready assessed
the day care needs of employees ' children and recogn i ze that employees
have a need for additiona l day care services.
l) "No," 2) "Already have.

(Possible responses were:

Employees have no need for addit i onal day

care services," 3) "Al r eady have.

Employees have a need for additional

day care services," and 4) "Yes. " )
Ques ti on 2 was an al yzed in two ways .

As shown i n Fi gure l, hosp it al

and manufacturing company responses were compared to the mean sca l e of
s cores i n questio n 2 , int e rest i n day care invo l vement.
responses i nc l uded :

(Possib l e

l ) "N ot Interested , " 2) "Somewhat Interested,"

3 ) "Very I nterested . " and 4) "Currently Doing , ")

It 1vas found that a
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Table l
Comparison by Age ncy of Willingness to Assess Day
Care Needs of Employees' Chil dren

Factor

Hospit a l

Wi lli ngness to assess

Manufacturin g
Company
M
!:!_

!i

!:!_

3.00

17
18

TOTAL

2.65

Significance
Level

43

0. 31

47

sta tistic ally significant dif fe r e nce ex i sted between hospitals and ma nuf act ur ing compa nies in the ir i nte re st in day care involvement.

Hosp it als

had a mean of 1. 56 whil e man ufact urin g companies had a mean of 1. 26.
Therefore , the average hospita l admin i strator v1as "somev1hat interested" in
day care involvement wh il e ma nufacturers were c l oser to "n ot intere ste d ."
The second me thod of ana l ys is compared each specific part of
question 2 (types of child care inv ol vement) to type of agency.

On on ly

three of the seventeen factors ana l yzed did hospitals and manu f acturing
compan i es significantly differ , and one add iti onal t ype of child care
in vo l vement approached sign ific ance .
invol veme nt are s ummarized in Table 2.

These f our types of ch il d care
A total lis t of resu l ts for all

seventeen types of invol vement (by agency) is inclu ded in Tab l e 17
(Appendix C).

For the types of ch il d care in volement vlith s i gnificant

differences bet1veen hospita l s and ma n ufactu ring companies , hospitals were
"somewhat interested" wh il e manufacturin g companies •,ve re "n ot i nterested . "
Hospital s were sign ifi cant ly more in terested than manufacturing compan i e s
in:

1) opening their own day care center , 2) s ubs i dizing employees '

day care costs 'tl ith a tuition-aid progra m, and 3) paying the salary or
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Scale of Interest in
Day Care Involvement
(Question 2)

MEAN

"Currently Doing"

4.0

"Very Interested"

3.0

"Some1'1hat Interested"

2.0
1.9
1.8
1.7
1.6
1.5

l. 56

1.4
1.3
l. 2
l.l
"Not Interested"

l.O

TOTAL

Figure l.

~

Hospital

F

(n=l8)

Manufacturing
Company
(n=43)

n=l8

n=47

Comparison by agency to mean scale of interest in day care
involvement. (Significant at the .05 level.)
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Table 2
Comparison by Agency of Interest in Four
Types of Day Care Involvement
Hospital

Factor

Manufacturing
Company
~I

Si gn ificance
Level

!l

Open your own day care
center

l. 61

18

l. 21

43

0.03 *

Subsidize emp l oyees '
day care costs with a
tuition-aid program

l. 67

18

l. 20

43

0. Ol *

Pay the salary or
consulting fee of an
expert (for exampl e,
in le arning disabil ities, child psychology ,
cost effic i ency) whose
services your l ocal
center needs, but
can ' t afford

1. 47

17

1.08

42

o. 01 *

Develop training progr ams for parapro fe ss i onals in
cooperation with your
community college or
university

1. 41

17

1.1 4

43

0.07

TOTAL

*Si gn i ficant at the .05 l evel

18

47
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consu l ting fee of an expert (for example , in learning disabilities, child
psychology, cost efficiency) whose serv i ces their local center needs but
cannot afford.

Hospitals were almost signifcantly more interested than

ma nufacturing companies in developing their own training programs for
para - professionals in cooperation with their community college or univers ity .
Table 18 (Appendix C) is a complete table comparing agency to the
seventeen types of day care involvement- - a mean rating f or both hospitals
and manufacturing companies from greatest interest to l east interest.
The separate ratings for hospitals and manufacturing compan i es are
i ncluded al ong the right column.
interested in:

On the average, both agencies were most

l) starting a company ch ild-c are service to help employees

find day care for their children, and 2) developing a coa lti on of business
and community groups to sponsor a center.

Hospitals and manufactur i ng

companies 1vere least inte rested in developing a company-union day care
center partnership .
Be nefit s and Problems of

Emp lo yer - Sponsore~3re

Both hospitals and manufactu ring compan ies were "not sure" if
emp l oyers 1vould benefit from sponsoring day care (question 3).

HO\.;ever,

on one variable (Figure 2), hospitals perceived publicity due to
positive articles appearing in newspapers and other periodica l s as a
significantly greater employer benefit resulting from sponsoring a day
care center than di d manu facturing companies.
Comparisons by agency \vere made for perceived benefits for parents
resulting from an employer- sponsored day care center (question 4).
Overa ll, both hospitals and manufacturi ng companies were "not sure" if
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Scale of Per cei ved
Employer Be ne f i t -Posit ive Public i ty
(Quest i on 3)
"Yes , Foresee a Change"

ME AN

3. 0
2.5

-

2 .4

-

2.3 -

"Not Sure"

2. 2

-

2.1

-

2. 0

-

1. 9

-

1. 8

-

2.23

1. 7 1. 6

1.77

-

I

1. 5 1. 4

-

1. 3 -

"Foresee No Change"

1. 2

-

1.1

-j

1.0

(n=l?)

Manufa cturing
Company
(n=40)

n= l 8

n=4?

Hos pit a l

TOTAL
Fi gure 2.

Comparison by agency of pe r ceived benefi t to emp loyer because
of publicity due to positive art i cles in ne1·1spapers or other
periodicals. (Significant at the . 05 leve l)
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pare nts would benefit as a result of employer-sponsored day care.
Quest i on 5 involved perceived drawbacks to opening an emp l oyersponsored day care center.

Hospitals and manufac turin g companies per-

ceived all drawbacks on the questionna ire as "somewhat of a problem"
except for one factor (Figure 3) .

Manufacturing companies felt that

parents prefer alternate forms of day care (such as a babysitter at home
or care in another person 's home) rather than employer-sponsored day care
significantly more than hospitals .
Company and Employee Composition
A comparison by agency 1vas made to questions 7 through ll.

Compari-

sons made that were not directly related to the hypothesis are not
summarized.

Si nee many of these questions were left blank by respondents,

only sketchy information was avai lable in many cases.

On the variables

directly related to the hypothesis, hospitals and manufacturing companies
did not differ except on three items.
s ignific antly more :

It \vas found that hospitals had

l) part-time emp loyees , 2) female supervisory and/or

professional employees, and 3) fe male "other " vthite collar positions than
did manufacturing companies (Tab l e 3).

(The grand mean of full-time

employees for both agencies was 344. )
Existing Faci li ties and Services
A comparison by agency was made to questions 12 and 13--faci lities
ilnd services presently ilvailable for operoting a day care center.

None

of the items were significantly different on question 12 between hospitals
and manufacturing companies.
they had available facilities.

Overall, both agencies were "not sure" if
The responses on question 13 indicated

that on the average, hospitals and manufacturing companies both had
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Scale of Perce i ved
Drawback--Parents
Prefer Alternate
Forms of Day Care
(Quest i on 5)
"Great Drawback"

MEAN

3.0
2.4 2 .3

-

2.2 -

2. 30

2 .l

"Somewhat of a Probl em"

2.0

1. 9
1. 8

-

1. 7 l. 75

1. 6 l. 5 -

1. 4 1. 3 1.2
l.l

"No Problem"

l. O
Hosp i tal

TOTAL
Fi gure 3.

Man ufacturing
Company

(n =l 6)

(n=37)

n=l 8

n=47

Compari son by agency of the drawback that parents prefer
alternate forms of day care (such as a babys i tter at home or
care in another person ' s home) rather than employer- sponsored
day care . (Signifi cant at the . 05 level)
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Tab l e 3
Comparison by Agency of Significant Aspects
of Employee Composition

Factor

Hospital
M

Number part-time
employees

Manufacturing
Company
M
!l

_Q_

172

15

Number female supervisory
and/or professional
pos i tions

42

12

Number female "other"
white collar positions

78

6

TOTAL

* Si gni fi cant

18

25

17

Si gn i fi cance
Level

25

0 . 05 *

29

0 . 001 *

24

0.002 *
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at the .05 l evel

three types of ava ilable services that could be used on a limited basis
for a day care center.
Hypothesis 2
Stated in null form, hypothe s is 2 is, "There is no significant
difference betv;een the responses of employers with 100- 599 employees to
the employer- sponsored day care questionnaire and the responses of
emp l oyers with 600 or more employees on the quest i onnaire."
One - way analysis o( variance tests 1·1ere computed to compare the
means of emp l oyers with over 600 emp l oyees (n=3) to the means of employers
wi t h 100- 599 employees (n=56) against the following mean scales:
l) interest in day care involvement (question 2), 2) perceived employer
benefits (question 3), 3)

perceived parental benefits (question 4), and

4) available services (question 13).

Also , comparisons 1>1ere made to the
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location and availability of facilities (question 12).
computed value of F

~1as

Since the

less than 1.00 for all variables, null hypoth-

esis 2 must be retained.
By breaking the size of the agencies into two arbitrary sizes (as
was stated in hypothesis 2), information tends to be lost.

Therefore ,

other statistical tests were conducted which suggested that the general
size of an agency did affect employer attitudes about sponsorin g day care.
Size in General
~Jill

i ngness to assess the day care needs of employees' chi l dren

(question 1) was compared to numerous factors of employee compos iti on.
Responses of willingness to assess day care needs 1-1as unrelated to the
to t a l number of full-time employees (averaging 370 employees for all
responses).

Only two factors of employee composition 1-1ere significant ly

different between the responses of willingness to assess the day care
needs of their employees ' children, and a th i rd factor approached
significance (Table 4).

Employers vtho had already assessed the day care

needs of their employees' children had signficantly more part-time,
female part-time, and (almost significantly more) female full -ti me
employees.
The data in Table 5 shovts that inte re st in day care involvement
(question 2) vtas positive l y correlated to the total number of full-time
employees and number of full-ti me female employees.

Although the results

1"ere statistically significant at the .05 leve l, the correlations vtere
only .31 and . 30 respect ively.
Additional comparisons dealing wi th emp loyee composition

~1ere

made,

but employee numbers did not significant ly differ \'lith the scales of
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Table 4
Comparison of Willingness to Assess Day Care Needs of Employees
t o Mean Number of Emp loyees in Each Response Category
"Is your company/organization willing to make an assessment of
day care needed by children of your employees?"
Factor

No

Already Have .
Employees
Have No Need

Already Have.
Employees
Have a Need

Yes

Significance
Level

Total number
part-time
employees

25
(n=l4)

381
(n=3)

175
(n=2)

46
(n=22)

0.01 *

Number fema l e
part - t i me
emp l oyees

18
(n=l4)

300
(n=3)

54
(n=2)

36
(n=20)

0.02 *

Number female
full-t i me
employees

67
(n=22)

306
(n=4)

265
(n=5)

150
(n=29)

0.07

n=23

n=4

n=6

n=30

TOTAL

*Significant at the . 05 level

Tab l e 5
Correlat i ons Between ~lean Interest in Day Care Involvement
and Number of Fu l l-Time Employees
In terest i n Day Care Involvement
Factor
Correlation

Si gni fi cance
Level

Total number full-time
emp l oyees

60

0. 31

0.02 *

Number full-time female
emp loyees

60

0. 30

0.02 *

TOTAL

*Significant at the . 05 l evel

65
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perceived benefits, perceived drawbacks, available facilities, or services.
For all comparisons, though, perceived drawbacks was negatively correlated
with number of employees .
Hypothesis 3
Stated in null form, hypothesis 3 is, "There is no signficant difference
between the willingness scores on the employer-sponsored day care
questionnaire of employers with over 50% of their female employees in
unskilled positions and the willingness scores on the questionnaire of
employers v1ith over 50% of their female employees in skilled and professional positions . "
Computations v1ere insufficient to directly address hypothesis 3.
So many scores 1·1ere missing from question 9 (types of jobs that employees
hold and number of male and female employees in each category) that data
was very di ffi cult to use for comparisons.

It was necessary to use an

SPSS (Statistical Program for the Social Sciences) computer program.

For

this program, the ratio t o give the percent of female employees in
unskilled positions was computed by adding the number of female blue
collar positions and dividing this number by the sum of female full-time
and part-time employees.
l ations.

This ratio was not signific2nt on all corre-

No ratio was computed for the percent female supervisory,

professional and white collar positions.

So, if an agency filled in

information for fema l e vlhite collar positions but l eft the number of
females in blue collar positions blank, their information was not used
at all because the ratio for the computer program depended 0nly on the
blue collar position data .

Therefore, this ratio (which computed

percent fe male employees in unskilled positions but disregarded a direct
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computation of percent female employees in professiona l and sk ill ed
pos it ions) cannot be considered reliable.
However, other comparisons showed that attitudes of employers
( in terest in sponsoring day care and perceived dra\·Jbacks) were affected
by the number of female supervisory , professional and skilled employees.
Spo nsori ng Day Care
Question 1,

~1illingness

to assess day care need s of employees '

children, had some significant results summarized in Table 6.

Those

agencies who had already made an assessment of the day care needs of
their employees ' children had significantly more female supervisory and/
or professiona l e mployees and female ski ll ed bl ue co ll ar employees than
those employers unwilling to assess the day care needs of their
employees ' children.

Note on Table 6 that when the agency \v as willin g

to make an assessment of day care needs of employees' chi l dren , the
number of ma l e unsk ill ed blue co lla r employees was significantly lower.
Therefore, there v1as a negative correlation bet1•1een the number of ma l e
unskilled blue collar employees and willingness to assess day care needs
of employees' children.
Quest i on 2 dea l t with interest in day care i nvolvement.

Each part

of questio n 9 (types of j obs employees hold and number of ma l e and
female employees in each category) and question 10 (number of male and
female employees in each shift) \•Jere correlated t o question 2 .

Because

of the large number of comparisons made , only the comparisons signifi cantly and directly related to hypothesis 3 were summarized (Table 7).
There were signi fic ant correlat i ons between t\vo fac tors of emp loyee
composition and interest in day care involvement.

One, the number of
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Table 6
Comparison of Mean Number of Employees in Categories of
Wi lli ngness to Assess Day Care Needs by Aspects
of Employee Composition

"Is your company/organization willing to make an assessment of
day care needed by children of your employees?"
Factor
No

Already Have.
Employees
Have No Need

Already Have.
Employees
Have a Need

Yes

Significance
Level

Number of
female supervisory and/or
professional
positions

4
(n=l2)

56
(n=2)

37
(n=5)

12
(n=22)

0.03 *

Number of
female skilled
blue call cr
positions

23
(n=lO)

113
( n=3)

19
(n=2l)

0.002 *

(n=O)

Number male
unski 11 ed blue
collar pos itions

100
(n=lO)

26 1
(n=2)

32
( n=l7)

0.001 *

(n=O)

TOTAL

n=23

n=4

n=6

n=30

*Significant at the .05 level
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Tabl e
Co r re l at i ons Between ~!ean Interest in Day Ca re
Invo l vement and Female !1hite Collar Positions

Interest in Day Care Involvement
Factor
Correlat i on

Si gni fi cance
Level

Number of female supervis ory
and/o r professiona l position s

42

0.60

0 . 001 *

Number of female "othe r"
wh ite collar positions

32

0.54

0.001 *

65

TOTAL

*Significant at the .05 l evel
female supervisory and/or professiona l positions was posit·ively rel ated
to interest in day care involve me nt.

Two, the number of female "other"

white co ll ar pos iti ons was pos itively corre l ated v1ith interest in day
care involvement .

It may be stated tha t there was a significantly

greater i nterest in day care in volvement as the number of f ema le supervis ory , professiona l, and "other" white co ll a r positions became larger.
Benefits and Prob lems of Emp lo ye r-Sponsored Day Care
Empl ayers perceived benefits and dra1;backs to emp loyer-s pons ored
day care in essentially the same ways.

In relati on to the numbe r of

female pt·ofessional , skilled, or un sk ill ed pos itio ns , employers agreed
thut they were "not sure " of employer or parental benefits.

Employers

al so felt that the drav<b acks wou l d pre sen t "somewhat of a pro blem."
However, as shown i n Table 8, there was a negative correlation
between the number of f ema l e superv i sory and/or professional positions
and percei ved drawback s .

In contrast, a pos iti ve relationship existed
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Table 8
Correlations Between Perceived Drawbacks to an Employer-Sponsored
Day Care Center and Number of Female Positions

Perceived Drawbacks
Factor
Corre 1a ti on

Significance
Level

Number female supervisory
and/or professional posi tions

41

- 0.33

0. 03 *

Number female unskilled
blue collar employees

19

0.48

0.04 *

65

TOTAL
*significant at the .05 level

between the percent female unskilled blue collar positions and the number
of perceived drawbacks.

Therefore, more

dra~;backs

were perceived by

emp l oyers 1>1ith lov;er numbers of female supervisory or professional
employees but higher numbers of female unskilled employees.
Hypothesis 4
Stated in null form, hypothesis 4 is, "There is no significant
difference betv;een the responses on the employer-sponsored day care
questionnaire of emp l oyers with the existing presence of facilities and
services needed for a day care center v;ithin the surveyed agency and the
r esponses on the questionnaire of employers lacking facilities and
services needed for a day care center within the surveyed agency."
Many factors were considered in determining the effect that available
facilities and services had on employer attitudes.

An in-depth analysis

was made on l ocation and availability of facilities that could be used
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for an employer-sponsored day care center.

The three possible locations

of available facilities liste d on the questionnaire (question 12) were
correlated with perceived employer benefits, perceived parental benefits,
and other factors.

Availability of services

~tas

analyzed in light of

employer willingness to assess day care needs of employees and perceived
employer benefits.
Available Facilities.
Tables 19, 20, and 21 (Appendix D) summarize employer interest in
seventeen types of involvement in day care according to the location of
available faci lities .

These facilities \vere to be available for a day

care center vtith only moderate changes.
Room in building where oarents \•tork.

Table 19 (Appendix D) compares

the ava il ability of a room in the bui ldin g vthere parents work and hovt
this affected employers' interest in various types of day care involveIn summary, it may be stated that employers responding that they

ment.

had a room in the building where parents work (that could be used for a
day care center with on ly moderate changes) were on th e vthole "somewhat
interested" in day care involvement.

In contrast, those 1v ithout a room

in the building where parents work were "not interested." -Therefore,
increased intel'es t in day care involvement was related to the presence
of an avai l able room in the building where parents work .
For the follmving t ypes of day care involve ment, employers indicated
significantly more inte rest vthen a room was available in the building
where parents

~JOrk:

l)

Open your own day care center ("somewhat interested"),

2)

Develop a coa l tion of business to start a center ("very interested"),
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3)

Develop a coalition of business and community groups to sponsor
a center ("very interested"),

4)

Develop a company program which involves the trai ning and
licensing of family day care homes ("somewhat interested"), and

5)

Donate space and facilities for a day care center ("very interested").

A significant positive correlation existed between perceived employer
benefits and the availability of a room useable for a day care center in
the bui 1ding v1here parents v1ark (Table 9).
Table 9
Correlation Between Availability of a Room Use able fo r a Day Care
Center in the Building Where Parents Work
and Perceived Employer Benefits
Room Available in Building
Carre 1ati on

Significance
Level

0. 30

0.04 *

Factor
n

Perceived employer benefits
TOTAL

51

65

*Significant at the . 05 level
Building within one block of where parents work.

Table 20 (Appen-

dix D) is a comparison between the availability of a building within

on ~

block of where parents work and how this affected employers ' i nterest in
seventeen types of day care involvement .

Employers were essentially "not

interested" in day care involvement whether or not there was an available
bui l ding \vithin a block from where parents work that could be used for a
day care center.
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Four categories of day care involvement showed significantly more
interest ("somewhat interested") if the employers answered "don't know"
to whether they have an available building within a block of where parents
work than those responding "yes" they have a building ("not interested").
These categories were:
1)

Develop a coalition of business to start a center,

2)

Develop a coalition of business and community groups to sponsor
a center,

3)

Donate money to a community center, and

4)

Join--or initiate--a group to push for more day care in your
community .

Building in the community v1here parents live.

Table 21 (Appendix D)

is a comparison between the current availability of a building in the
community where parents lived (that could be used for a day care center
making only moderate changes) and how this affected employers ' interest
in seventeen types of day care involvement.

For each of the follm,ing

types of day care involvement, employers were significantly more interested ("somewhat interested") if they had a building available in the
community where parents 1 i ved that could be used for a day care center than
those responding "no," they did not have a building ("not interested"):
1)

Deve l op a coaltion of bus i nesses to start a center,

2)

Develop a coalition of business and community groups to sponsor
" center,

3)

Deve l op a company-union day care center partnership,

4)

Donate services such as making repairs or doing the accounting
for a community center,

5)

Start a company child-care service to help employe e s find day
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care for their children,
6)

Subsidize employees' day care costs with a tuition-aid program,

7)

Join--or initia te- -a group to push for more day care in your
community, and

8)

Lobby--for new day care legislation, a higher level of funding,
more help for low- and middle-income families, etc.

For the following three types of day care involvement, employe rs
who did not knov1 if they had an available building in the community where
parents live (that caul d be used for a day care center) were "somewhat
interested" while all other respondents 1·1ere "not interested":
l)

Donate money to a community center,

2)_ Donate expertise such as your la•t1yers or public relations department to a community center, and
3)

Develop training programs for para-professi onals in cooperation
with your community coll ege or university.

Overall, there was a significant positive correlation between an
available building in the community where parents live that could be
used for a day care center and an employer's in terest in day care involvement (Table 10) .
Two additional positive correlations existed between the availability
of a building in the community where parents live useable for a day care
center and perceived benefits (Table ll).

Perceived employer benefits

and perceived parental benefits increased when there was an available
building in the community that could be used for a day care center.
Available Services
--------There was a positive relationship between the number of services
presently available to an agency and their willingness to assess day care
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Tabl e 10
Correlation Betwee n an Available Building in the Community Where
Parents Li ve to Mean Interest in Day Care Invo l vement

Availabl e Bu il di ng in Community
Factor
Cor relation
Interest in day care involvement
TOTAL

49

0 . 47

Significance
Leve l

0.001

*

65

*---------------------------------------------------------------Si gni f i cant at the . 05 level

Table 11
Correlations Between the Avai l ab ili ty of a Bui ldi ng i n the Community
Where Parents Live Useab l e for a Day Care Center
and Perceived Benefit s

Avai l ab ili ty of Buildi ng in Community
Factor

.':!.

Car rel at i on

Si gni fi cance
Level

Pe r ce ived emp l oyer benefits

48

0 . 30

0.04 *

Pe r ce ived parenta l benefits

49

0. 34

0.0 2 *

TOTAL

*- - - - - - - Significant at the .05 l eve l

65
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needs of employees (Table 12) .

These employers who were not wil li ng to

assess the day care needs of their emp l oyees ' ch il dren had signifi cantly
fewer available services.

The employers who had the greatest number of

available services had already assess ed the day care needs of their employees --finding that employees had a needs for addit i onal day care services.
A positive correlation existed between number of available services
and perceive d employer benefits (Table 13).

However, this correlation was

only 0 . 29 .
Perceived Benefits and Drawbacks
\.Jillingness to assess day care needs of employees ' children and
interest in day care involvement were affe cted by the employers' perceived
benefits and drawbacks.
Hi 11 ingness to Assess Day Care Needs
Empl ayers

•t~ere

in agreement about the perceived employer benefits

despite their response to question 1 (their willingness to assess the day
care needs of emp l oyees ' children).
employer benefits (Table 14).

The employers essentia ll y foresaw no

Possible responses included:

1) "Foresee

No Change," 2) "Not Sure," and 3) "Yes, Foresee a Change."
Emp loyers who 1vere 1villing to make an assessment of day care needed
by employees' chi ldren were sign ificantl y different in their perce ived
parental benefits than those not wi llin g to make an assessment (Table 14).
Employers wi llin g to make an assessment were essentially "not sure" of
parental benefits wh ile employers not willing to make an assessment
essentially foresa•tl no benefits.

Therefore, the ackn01·1 l edgement that

there may be parenta l benefits as a result of employer- sponsored day care
tended to increase emp l oyers' 1villingness to assess the day care needs
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Table 12
Comparison of Responses of Willingness to Assess Day Care Needs of
Empl oyees' Children by Mea n Number of Services Useab l e on a
Limited Basis for a Day Care Center
"Is your company/organization will in g to make an assessment of
day care needed by children of your empl oyees?"
Factor
No
Number of
services
available
TOTAL

Already Have.
Emp l oyees
Have No Need

A1 ready Have .
Employees
Have a Need

Yes

1.08
(n=22)

l. 20

l. 85

(n=4)

(n =6)

1.47
(n=29)

n=22

n=4

n=6

n=30

Significance
Level
0. 001*

*Si gni fi cant at the .05 level

Tab l e l3
Correlation Between Available Services Useab le on a Limited Basis
for a Day Care Center and Perceived Employer Benefits
Numbe r of Services Available
Factor
Perce ived empl oyer benefi ts
TOTAL

51

65

Correlat i on

Significance
Level

0.29

0.05 *
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Table 14
Comparison of Response Categories of Willingness to Assess Day Care
Needs of Employees ' Children by Degree of Perceived
Benefits and Drawbacks

"Is your company/organization willing to make an assessment of
day care needed by children of your employees?"
Factor
No

Already Have.
Employees
Have No Need

Already Have .
Employees
Have a Need

Yes

Perceived
employer
benefi ts

l. 39
(n= l 8)

1.17
( n=4)

1. 00
(n=6)

l. 42
(n=24)

Perceived
parenta l
benefits

l. 41
(n= l 7)

1 . 75
(n=4)

1. 50
(n=6)

2 .09
(n=23)

Perceived
drawbacks

1.46
(n= l3)

l. 50
(n =2)

l. 00
(n=4)

2.00
(n=l2)

n=23

n=4

n=6

n=30

TOTAL

*Significant

Sign ificance
Leve l

0.51

0.02 *
0 .004 *

at the .05 l evel

of their employees ' ch il dren.
In Table 14, th ose employers who responded "yes ," they are 1-1 illin g to
make an assessment of the day care needed by children of their employees
felt that the drawbacks v1ere significantly greater ("somewhat of a probl em") than those not willing to make an assessment , who essentially felt
that the drawbacks \vere "no prob l em."
Interest i n Day Cal'e Involve ment
Table 15 summarizes the correlations bet1-1een i nterest i n day care
in vo lvement and perceived benefits and drawbacks to sponsoring a day care
center.

Perceived employer benefits and perceived parenta l benefits Vlere

both positively related to interest in day care involvement .

Therefore ,
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Table 15
Correlations Between Intere st in Day Care Involvement
and Perceived Benefits and Drawbacks
Interest in Day Care Involvement
Factor
!:!_

Perceived employer benefits
Perceived parental benefits
Perceived drawbacks
TOTAL

Cotorelati on

59

0.52

Significance
Leve l
0 . 001 *

60

0.44

0 . 001 *

59

- 0.33

0. 01*

65

*.---------------------------------------------------------------Si gni ficant at the . 05 l evel

the greater the perceived benefits , the greater the interest in day care
invo l vement.

The pe rceived drawbacks 1-1ere negatively related to interest

i n day ca re involvement.

Therefore, the l ess drawbacks perce i ved, the

greater the inte rest in day care involveme nt.
Other Correlations
Perceived employer benefits was positively correlated with perceived
parental bene fits and negatively correlated with perceived drawbacks
(Table 16) .
Table 16
Co r relat i ons Between Perceived Employer Benefits
and Parental Benefits and Drawbacks
Perce ived Employer Benefits
Factor
!:!_

Pe r ce i ved parental benefit s
Perceived drawbacks
TOTAL

Correlation

Si gn i fican ce
Level

58

0.68

o. 001 *

57

- 0 . 34

0 . 01 *

65

*-------------------------------------------------------------Significant at the .05 level
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Additional Comments
Question 15 was open-ended, asking respondents if there was anything
else they would like to add about employer-sponsored day care.

Listed

by agency, these were the comments received.
Hospitals
Three hospita ls that returned the completed questionnaire made the
following comments:
We have some centers in the community but they are incompatible with
the 24 hour hospital shifts.
I currently see little or no need for a day care center for my
employees. However, if in the future the necessity arises, I would
be willing to look at this as a benefit.
I would lik e a copy of the results.
Manufacturing Companies
Ten manufacturing companies completed the questionnaires and made
the fo 11 mvi ng comments:
Legal obligations are not worth company directly sponsoring .
would consider percent support .

vie

I do not think this questionna ire part i cularly applied to us. I do
not think one single employee wou l d use a day care center, even if
we had one.
I am sorry not to be of more help. However, I do not feel there i s
a need for a day care center and 1ve do not have any facilities
which could be used. Ne\v buildings and property 1voul d be
required.
We see no need for a day care center because of the type of work
force v1e emp 1oy.
I would refer employees to known day care centers.
We have three women emp l oyees \·lith children that need this service .
The rest are single or their children are raised . l·!ith so few we
can't justify this service.
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We are a manufacturing company with a very young average age (19- 21 ).
Over 60% of our emp loyees have no children or are not parents. The
office staff is comprised of women who are either single or have
completed the re ar i ng of their children . I am sorry that there is
not much interest in child care here, but our circumstances do not
require child care.
Fringe benefits such as a day care center must:
l) Be funded by an outside sou rce-- government , or
2) Decrease th e employees' 1vages as a source of funds, or
3) Create inc reased production as a source of f unds , or
4) In crease the percent of the sales do l lar allocated to personal
expenses. This means decreasing profits unless prices are
rai sed .
So l uti on #1 impli es in creased taxes, solution #2 i s unacceptable to
the emp l oyee , solution #3 historically doesn ' t happen, and solut i on
#4 is unacceptable in a world of infl ation and di sastero usl y low
profit. Th erefore , t he best solut i on is privately funded day care
outside the work place.
You can tell by the s i ze of our or ga niz ation that we are not in a
pos i tion to make sizeable contributions or subsidies i n t hi s area.
However, if the benefits 1ve1·e shown to be demonstrably substantial,
we would gi ve the matter f uther considerat ion.
We have no prob l ems ~lith child care in the day . At ni ght there is
occasional ly someone who has problems getting a babysitter .
One additional company ma il ed me a brochure and cover letter put
out by vlestern Child Care, Inc. on July 6, 1979.

1:/este rn Ch i ld Care

(located in Orem, Utah) advertised to provide a pre - school chi l d care
program for business and industry .
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Mothers across the nation and specifically Utah mothers are increasingly working outside the home, combining employment and family responsibilities.

Over one-half of Utah mothers whose youngest child is six or

over, and one-third of those having preschool children are presently
employed (Bahr, Chadwick & Al brecht, 1980).

To help alleviate the

inherent role conflict of employee and mother , employer- sponsored day
care offers many possible benefits.
benefit significantly.

Employers as

~1ell

as parents may

However, only one Utah employer is currently

sponsoring day care for their employees' children .
Therefore, the purpose of this research project was to:

l) study

the attitudes of Utah hospital administrators towards sponsoring day care
for their employees ' children, 2) study the attitudes of major Utah manufacturing company presidents (or managers) towards sponsoring day care
for their employees ' children, 3) compare and contrast these employer
attitudes, and 4) determine which specific factors of employee composition
and available facilities and services affect employer attitudes towards
sponsoring day care for their employees.
Data were dbtained by the questionnaire developed for the study,
"Survey:

Employer - Sponsored Day Care in Utah", after permission v1as

granted from the administration of Utah State Univers ity to survey 41
hosp i tal administrators and 169 manufacturing company presidents (or
managers) in Utah.

Comments 1·1ritten on the questionnaires \'!ere summarized

for those agencies who returned the quest i onnaire unanswered and those
completing the questionnaire.

From the 65 completed questionnaires (32%),
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data was key punched and analyzed by computer at Utah State University .
The methods of statistical anal ys i s used in cl uded one-way analys i s
of variance (to compare discrete variables to continuous variables) and
the Pearson r correlation coefficient (to compare continuous variables).
Specific va riables were compa rativel y analyzed to test the four null
hy potheses.

Additional informa tion was analyzed and repo rted in respect

to "perceived benefits and drawbacks" from sponsoring day care.
Findin gs
The ma jor f in din gs of this study were related to the four nul l hypoth eses and perce i ved benefi ts and drawbacks to sponsori ng a day care center.
Hypothesis 1
Null hypothesis

was rejected because there were s i gnifi cant di ffe r-

ences at the .05 level between the responses of hosp i tal administrators
and manufactu ri ng company presidents (or ma nagers ) to the employersponsored day care questionnaire.
1)

Many hospita ls and

Fin din gs i ncl uded:

manufact~ring

companies have already

assessed the day care needs of emp l oyees ' children and recognize
that employees have a need for add it.ion al day care services.
2)

Hospita l s were "somewhat in terested" in day care involvement
1~h ile

manufacturing companies were significantly l ess i nterested

in all types of day care in vo lveme nt.
3)

Hospitals were "somewhat in terested " in the follmving types of
day care i nvolvement whi l e manufac t ur in g compani es were essen tially "not interested":
a)

Open your own day care center,

b)

Subsidize empl oyees' day care costs with a tuiti on aid program;
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c)

Pay the salary or consulting f ee of an expert (for example,
in learning disabilities, child psychology, cost efficiency)
whose services yo ur local center needs but can't af ford.

4)

Hospitals and ma nufacturin g companies i ndicated most interest in
starting a company child-care serv ice to help employees find
day care for their children, and developing a coalition of
business and community groups to sponsor a center .

5)

Hospitals and manufacturing companies were least interested in
de vel oping a company - union day care center partnership.

6)

Hospitals and manufacturing companies were generally "not sure"
of employer and parental benefits resulting from employersponsored day care.

7)

Hospitals were more lik ely than manufacturing companies to
forese e the employer benefit of positive publicity due to
articles appearing in newspapers and other periodicals as a
result of employer-spon s o r ed day care.

8)

Hospitals and manu factu ring companies perceived most drawbacks
as "somev1hat of a problem."

9)

Manufacturing companies perceived parents as prefering altern ate
forms of day care (such as a babysitter at home or care in
another person's home) rather than employer-sponsored day care
as a significantly greater pl-ob lem than d id hospitals.

10)

Hospitals had significantly more:

a) part-time emp l oyees,

b) f ema l e supervisory and/or professional posit i ons and
c) female "other" white collar positions than did manufacturers .
11)

Both hospitals and manufacturers \vere "not sure" if they had
available facilities useable for a day care center.

12)

On the average, both hospitals and manufacturing companies had
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three available services that could be used on a limited basis
for an emp l oyer-sponsored day care center.
Hypothesis 2
Null hypothesis 2 was not rejected because there were no significant
differences between the responses of emp l ayers with 100-599 employees and
the responses of employers 1-1 i th 600 or more employees to the employersponsored day care questionnaire.

However , other significant findings,

listed be l ow, indicated that the number of employees in an agency did
affect employer attitudes tmvards sponsoring day care:

1)

Interest in day care involvement \vas positively correlated to
the total number of full-time employees and number of female
full-time employees.

2)

Employers '.'lho had already assessed the day care needs of their
employees ' children had significantl y more tota l part-time,
fema l e part-ti me, and (a l most significantly more) fema l e fulltime emp l oyees.

3}

Perceived dra1·1backs to employer-sponsored day care was negatively
related to number of full - time and part-time emp l oyees.

Hypothesis 3
Null hypothesis 3 was not rejected because t he rati o used to compute
the percent of fema le unskilled employees was not re liabl e .

However, many

significant results indic ated that the will in gness scores of emp l oyers to
sponsor day care for their emp l oyees ' chi l dren were more positive as the
number of fema l es in supervisory, profess i ona l or ski ll ed positions increased and the number of fe ma le employees in unskilled positions decreased .
1)

The number of female supervisory and/or professional positions
and the number of female skilled bl ue collar positions was
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significantly greater for the agencies who indicated th at they
had already made an assess ment of the day care needs of employees.
2)

The greater the number of male unskilled blue collar workers,
the less likely the agency \·1ould be willing to make an assessment of the day care needs of emp loyees' chi 1 dren.

3)

The number of female supervisory and/or professional posit ions
was positively correlated to interest in day care involvement.

4)

The number of female "other" wh ite collar positions was positively correlated with interest in day care involve me nt.

5)

The greater the number of fe ma le supervisory and/or professional
employees , the 1ess drawbacks were perceived by the employer to
day care involvement .

6)

A positive relationship existed between percent fe ma le unskilled
blue collar positi ons and number of perceived drawbacks.

Hypothesis 4
Null hypoth es is 4 was rejected because there were si gni ficant differences at the .05 l eve l bet1vee n the r esponses of employers vlith the existing presence of facil i ties and services needed for a day care center
within the surveyed agency and the response s of employers lack ing facilities and services.
Room in the bui ldin g where parents work.
1)

The findin gs indicated:

Those emp loyers with the pres en ce of a room in the building v1here
parents work were on the whole "somewhat interested" in day care
involvement for their employees' children.

2)

Those employers without the presence of a room in the building
where parents work were on the whole "not in te r ested" in day
care involvement.

3)

Increased interest in day care involvement for employees '
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children was pos itively related to the presence of an available
room in the building v1here parents work.
4)

Employers expressed significantly more interest in the following
types of day care involvement when a room was available in the
building where parents work:
a)

Open your own day care center ("somewhat interested"),

b)

Develop a coa l ition of businesses to start a center ("very
interest ed"),

c)

Develop a coalition of bus ine ss and community groups to
sponsor a center ("very interested"),

d)

Develop a company program 1-1hich involves the training and
licensing of family day care homes ("some1·1hat intere sted") ;

e)

Donate space and facilities for a day care center ("very
interested").

5)

There was a positive correlation between perceived emp loyer
benefits and the availability of a room in the building where
parents 1·10rk that caul d be used for a day care center.

Bu ildin g within one block of _where parents work.
l)

It was found that:

Employers were essentially "not interested" in day care i n volvement whether or not there was an available guilding within a block
of where parents work useab le for a day care center .

Building_i~ the community 1-1here..J22.1:'ents live .

The fo ll oeling

significant results were found:

l)

Employers who respond ed "yes ," they have a building in the community where parents li ve that could be used for a day care center,
were generally "somewhat interested" in day care involvement.

2)

Employers who responded "n o," they did not have a building in
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the community \vhere parents live, were genera lly "not interested"
in day care involvement for their employees ' children.
3)

Therefore, there was a significant positive correlation betv1een
an available building in the community where parents live that
could be used for a day care center to employers ' interest in
becoming involved in day care for their employees' children.

4)

There was a significant positive correlation beh1een perceived
employer benefits and the avai l ab ility of a building in the
community where parents live that ca ul d be used for a day care
center.

5)

There was a significant positive correlation between perceived
parental benefits and the availability of a building in the
community where parents live that could be used for a day care
center .

Servic~ .

The followin g significant results

~elate

to the number of

services presently existing within agencies that could be used on a
limited basis for a day care center:
l)

Those employers who were not willing to assess the day care
needs of their employees' children had the least number of
ava il able services useable on a limited basis for a day care
center.

2)

The employers 1vho had the greatest numbe r of a vail able se rvices
had already assessed the day care needs of their employees -f i nding that employees ' children had a need for additiona l day
care services.

3)

A positive correlation existed betv1een the number of available
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services that could be used on a limited basis for a day care
center and perceived employer benefits.
Perceived Benefits and Drawbacks
The perceived employer benefits, parental benefits, and drawbacks
were correlated to Vli lli ngness to assess day care needs of employees '
children and employer ' s i nterest in day ca r e i nvolvement .
\'illingness to assess day care needs .

Emp l oyer responses lead to

these findings about their wi 11 i ngness to assess the day care needs of
their employees' children :
1)

Employers essentially foresaw no employer benefits as a resu l t
of day care i nvolvement despite their willingness to assess th e
day care needs of their employees' ch i 1 dren .

2)

Employers willing to assess the day ca re needs of employees '
children v1ere "not sure" of parental benefits l<h il e those not
willing to make an assessment sa1< no parental benefit s .

3)

Therefore, the acknowledgement that there may be parental
benefi ts as a resu l t of employer-sponsored day care tended to
increase employers ' willingness to assess the day care needs
of their emploxees ' children.

4)

Those employe r s will ing to make an assessment of the day care
needs of em pl oyees ' ch i 1dren perceived that t he drav1backs v1ere
sign i ficant l y greater ("somewhat of a prob l em") than employers
not wil l ing to make an assessment - -who on the whole perceived
the drawbacks as "no problem . "

Intere st in day care involvemen t .

Perce i ved benefits and drawbacks

were related to interest in day care i nvolvement in the following \·Jays :
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l)

Perceived employer benefits was positively related to interest
in day care involvement.

2)

Perceived parental benefits was positively related to interest
in day care involvement.

3)

Therefore, the greater the perceived benefits from sponsoring
day care, the greater the interest of employers in day care
involvement.

4)

Perceived drawbacks to emp 1 oyer-sponsored day care 1vas negatively
related to employer interest in day care involveme nt.

Other correlations.

Two additional correlations were significant

in respect to perceived benefits and drawbacks from an employer-sponsored
day care center:
l)

Perceived empl oyer benefits was positively correlated \•lith
perceived parental benefits.

2)

Perceived employer benefits was negatively correlated with
perceived drawbacks.
Conclusions

It can be concluded that Utah employer attitudes coincide closely
with the findings in Perry ' s (1978) study of emp l oyers currently sponsorin g day care in the United States .

In general , the presence of the

foliovling factors tends to favor employer interest in day care i nvolvement:
l)

An employer such as a hosp ital rather than a manufacturing
company,

2)

A large number of total employees,

3)

A large number of female professional, supervisory, and skilled
emp l oyees,
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4)

Available facilities and services within the agency that could
be used for employer-sponsored day care.

Even though many employers realize their employees have a need for
additional day care services, employers on the whole were not very
interested in sponsoring day care.

This may be partially due to the

fact that employers were not sure that benefits would result either to
their agency or to the pa r ents.

It 1vould seem that most employers would

not be willing to commit the resources necessary for involvement in day
care unless they were convinced that there would be significant benefits
as a resu lt .
Impli cations
Not every employment s itu ation is one in which an emp l oyersponsored day care center is needed or could function without being a
financial burden to the emp loyer .

Since little has been published in

the past about the development and operation of employer-sponsored day
care centers , employers and labor representatives have little guidance
in decisions on day care services.

Therefore, this study may benefit

employers, parents, children and educators by giving necessary background
information.

As more useful information about employer - sponsored day

care becomes available, there i s the possibility that more employers
1vill become involved in providing day care services needed by incre as ing
numbers of women i n the 1 abor market today.

It is of primary importance

to further document and educate employet·s about the significant benefits
that may result from employer-sponsored day care involvement .
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Limitations
The study VJas li mited because Utah does not have many employers
Vlith 600 or more employees.

Because it is most feasible for companies

Vlith at least l ,000 employees to sponsor a day care center, it would have
been beneficial to have a greater number of extremely large employers in
the sample.
The study was also limited to the hospitals and manufacturing
companies in Utah .

A l arger sample size - -especially of hospitals --would

he l p give a clearer picture of hospital administrator attitudes .
Recommendations
The folloVJing recommendations are made for futher study concerning
employer-sponsored day care:
l)

Assess the attitudes of school district superintendents.

2)

Determine the effect community size has on employers ' interest
in day care involvement for their employees' children.

3)

Determine how important and feasible it i s to have flexible
day care operating hours that match employee working hours.

4)

Conduct a cost analysis for operating a day care center in
order to predict employer subsidies for the day care operation .

5)

Because costs of center operation are highly sens i tve to
underenrollment (Perry, 1978), further study for specific
agencies should include:
a)

An assessment of the number of ch ildren of day care age who
would want to use the day care center for estimc.ted fees,
and
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b)

Determine the availability of community children or children
of employees in neighboring companies to fill slots in the
center in the case that employees' children do not fill the
center to capacity.
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN. UTAH 84322
COLLEGE OF FAMILY LIFE

DEPARTMENT OF
HOME ECONOMICS AND
CONSUMER EDUCATION
UMC 29

Dear Administrator:
I am currently conducting a survey of Utah employer attitudes towards sponsoring day care for their employees ' children. Questionnaires are
being sent to hospital administrators and manufacturing company
presidents or managers throughout Utah .
From the survey, informat ion will be gathered about the character isti cs of
the employer, employees, and the work situation that affect employer atti tudes towards the development of an employer-sponsored day care operation.
A summary of the survey results will be mailed to al"l survey partici pants
as a guide for employers in planning programs to meet the day care needs
of employees.
I am requesting that you complete th i s questionnaire booklet and return
it to me within five working days . The individual questionnaires will be
held in str ic test co~f id ence, and I will not share them with any other
perso n or agency. Unless you give permission for me to identify your
orga ni zation with specific questionna i re items, identification of your
organization wi ll not go beyond stat ing that your organization participated by returning the questionnaire.
Your informed consent to participate in th i s survey will be demonstrated
by your sending me the completed questionnaire. Th is project has been
reviewed and approved by the Utah State University RevieVJ Board for the
Protect ion of Human Subjects.
I sincerely hope that you will return the questionnaire within five days
since very little information has been reported about emp l oyer attitudes
towards sponsoring day care. If you have any questions about the project,
feel free to call me at (801) 750 -1565.
Sincerely,

D.~~.__ !l~Diane Hart, B.S .

~rv~G~~{~~~
Carol A. Becan , Ph.D.
Home Economics and Consumer
Education Department Head
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SURVEY :

EMPLOYER- SPONSORED DAY CARE IN UTAH

Name of company/organization :_____________________
Addr-ess: _____________________________
City : ____________State :______Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Job title of person
completing questionnaire :___________~Pho ne : _________
SPONSORING DAY CARE
1.

Is your company /o rganization willing to meke an assessment of day care needed by children of your employees 7
Please circle response.

Office
Use Only
Card l
T1=3)00l
(4) l

No
Already have. Employees have no need for
additional day care serv i ces .
( 5)

3

Already have. Employees have a need for
additional day care services .

[_4--~1es

If yes ... what would you like it to include?
(Circl e 0 for No, l for Yes . )
No

( 6)

Yes

0

Questionnaire to employees

0

Survey of available day care in
the area

{8)

0

Cost analysis to open and operate
a day care center

{9)

0

"Task force" to evaluate day care
situation

{ 10)

0

Ot her.

Describe :

{7)
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2.

In what ways would your company/organization consider
becoming involved in child care? For each of the following,
circ le the degree of interest.
l
2
3
4

Not Interested
Somewhat Interested
Very Interested
Currently Doing
2

3

4

Open your own day care center .

( 11)

2

3

4

Develop a coalition of businesses to start a
center.

( 12)

2

3

4

Develop a coalition of business and community
groups to sponsor a center.

( 13)

2

3

4

Develop a compa ny- union day care center
partnership .

( 14)

4

Develop a company program which involves
training and licensing of family day care
homes .

(15)

2

2

3

4

Donate money to a community center.

( 16)

2

3

4

Donate expertise such as your lav1yers or
public relations department to a community
center.

(17)

2 3 4

Donate services such as making repairs or
doing the account ing for a community center.

(18)

2

3

4

Donate space and facilities for a day care
center.

( 19)

2

3

4

Start a company child-care service to help
employees find day care for their children.

(20)

2

3

4

Subsid i ze employees' day care costs with a
tu i t i on- aid program .

(21)

2

3

4

Encourage new day care centers by guarantee ing a local entrepreneur that employees'
ch i ldren will fill a soecified number of
spaces.

2

3

4

Underwrite day care research.

(23)

2

3

4

Develop training programs for paraprofessionals in cooperation with your
community college or university.

(24)

I

(22)
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2.

(Continued) Circle interest your company/organization has in
becoming involved in day care .
1
2
3

4

Not Interested
Somewhat Interested
Very Interested
Currently Doing

Office
Use
On ly

2

3

4

Pay the salary or consulting fee
of an expert (for example, in learning disabilities, child psychology,
cost efficiency) whose services your
local center needs, but can't afford .

(25)

2

3

4

Join--or initiate--a group to push
for more day care in your community.

(26)

2

3

4

Lobby--for new day care legislation,
a higher level of funding, more
help for low- and middle -income
families, etc.

( 27)

BENEFITS AND PROBLEMS OF EMPLOYER-SPONSORED DAY CARE
3.

Many companies who have sponsored day care centers in the
past have found the following benefits . If your company/
organizatio n opened a day care center for your emp 1oyees,
what changes do you foresee occuring as a direct result.
Circle responses.
1

2
3

Foresee No Change
Not Sure
Yes, Foresee a Change
2

3

Lower job turnover rate

(28)

2

3

Lov1er absenteeism of "parent-employees "

(29)

2

3

More positive attitude of employees toward
employer

( 30)

Increase in the ability of sponsoring
company to attract new employees

( 31)

2
2

3

Increase in the ability of sponsoring
company to attract minority employees

(32)

2

3

More positive attitude of "parent-employees"
toward their work experience

(33)

2

3

Improvement in relations between the
sponsoring organi za ti on and the community

( 34)

2

3

Publicity abou t the sponsoring company due to
positive articles appearing in newspapers
and other per iodicals

(35)
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4.

5.

Circle how much you feel parents would benefit if your
company/organization sponsored an on - site day care center
for your employees .
l
Parents would not benefit
2 Not sure
3 Yes, parents would benefit
2 3
Parents may spend the lunch break with
their children .
2 3
Parents may spend coffee breaks with their
children.
2 3
Parents pay a lower cost for child care
due to subsidies by the sponsoring
organization .
2 3
Parents mis s fewer \vork days because a
day care center is a steady, reliable
form of ch i ld care.
2 3
Parents may spend less travel time.
Other. Describe: ____________
2 3
For each of the following drawbacks to opening an emp l oyersponsored day care center, circle the degree each problem
poses for your company/organizat i on.
No Problem
l
2 Somewhat of a Problem
3 Great Drawback
2 3
Not enough employees have children who need
day care
2 3
Parents are not willing to pay the fees
for day care services
Parents prefer alternate forms of day care
2 3
s uch as a babysitter at home or care in
another person's home
Company has no building - facilities for a
3
day care center
2 3
Company i s not eligible for outside funding
2 3
Administrative problems
3
Start- up costs
Subsidy costs
2 3
2 3
Day ca re center i s not necessary to attract
and keep a steady work force
2 3
State regu l at i ons
In su r ance
3
Othe r. Describe :_____________
2 3

Office
Use
(36)

( 37)
(38)

(39)

( 40)

( 41 )

(42)
(43)

(44)
(45)

(46)
( 47)
(43)

(49)
( 50)
(51 )

(52)
(53)
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COMPANY AND EMPLOYEE COMPOSITION
6.

7.

Describe your company or organization. Circle the
best response .
Manufacturing Company
2
Hospital
3
Military Installation
4
Other. Describe: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _.Part-time

(55 - 58)(59-62)

List the number of female employees:
_ _ _ _ _ _Full-time

9.

(54)

How many employees are there in your company or
organization? List the total number of employees:
_ _ _ _ _ _Full - time

8.

Office Use
Only

_ _ _ _ _ _Part-time

Types of jobs that employees hold and number of
male and female employees i n each category.
Number
Number
Male
Female
Supervisory and/or
professional positions
Other white collar
positions
Skilled blue collar
positions
Unskilled blue collar
positions
Other . Describe:

(63-66)(67-70)

Card 2

n-::J)Qol
( 4) 2
(5-8)(9-12)
(13-16)(17 - 20)
(21-24)(25-28)
(29-32)(33-36)
(37-40)(41 - 44)

10.

Shifts employees work and approximate number of
male and female employees 1n each category.
Number
Number
~Ia l e
Female
DAY SHIFT
(Approx . 8 a.m.-5 p.m.)

(45 - 48)(49-52)

S\-J!NG SHIFT

(Approx. 3 p. m. -ll p.m.)
GRAVEYARD SHIFT
(Approx. ll p.m . -7 a . m. )
Other. Describe :

(53-56)(57-60)
(61-64)(65 - 68)
(69-72)(73-76)
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11.

What kinds of transportat i on do emp l oyees use to travel
to \'ork? Please estimate the percent who use each type
of transporta ti on.

Card 3
\l-3)001

_ ____.Perce nt

l·Ja l k

( 4) 3
(5-7)

_____.Percent

Persona l Car

(8-10)

_____.Percent

Car Pool

( 11 - 13)

_____Percent

Bus/Subway

( 14-16)

_ ____Percent

Other .

( 17 - 19)

Descr i be :_ _ _ _ __

EXISTING FACILITIES AND SERVICES
12.

If your company/organization sponsored a day care center
for your employees, circle all the facilities presently
avai l ab le for ope ra tin g suc h a center (making only
moderate changes) .
l
No
2 Don ' t Knm'
3 Yes
Room in t he bu i lding where parents work
2 3
Building
within one p l oc k of where
2 3
parents v10rk
Building in the commun ity v1here parents
2 3
live. (If Yes . . . indic ate distance
between work l ocation and bui l ding :
mil es . )
2 3

13.

Other loc atio n. Describe ( include
distance from work):

( 20)

( 21)
(22)

(23)

If your company/organ i zation sponsored a day care center
for your emp l oyees, ci rc l e all t he services presently
existing within your agency (that could be used on a
li mited basis for a day care center). (O =No , l =Yes)
No
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Yes
Food Serv i ces
Ja nitor i al
Repair
Health Care
Lawyer ( s )
Accounting
Secretar i al

(24)

(25)

( 26)

( 27)
(28)

(29)
(30)
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14 .

In my report may I identify your company/org anization in
relation to specific questionnaire items? (Even if you
choose No, please return this questionnaire for it is
important that your information be included in the survey
results . ) Please circle response (0 =No, l =Yes).
0

J

Office
Use

No
( 31)

Yes
15.

Is there anything else you would like to tell us about
employer - sponsored day care? If so, please use this space!

Your contr i bution to this effort i s greatly appreciated.
part i cipants 1·1i ll receive a summary of results .

All survey
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN. UTAH 84322
COLLEGE OF FAMILY LIFE

DEPARTMENT OF
HO ME ECONOMICS AND
ONSUMER EDUCATION
UMC 29

May 23, 1980

Dear Administrator :
Last week a questionnaire seeking your opinion about employersponsored day care was mailed to you. Your name was drawn from
the sample of Utah hospital administrators and manufacturing
company presidents or managers.
If you have already completed and returned it to us, please
accept our sincere thanks. If not, please do so today to save
our troubling you again with reminder letters. Because it has
been sent to only a small sample of Utah companies and orga nizations, it i s extremely impor tant that yours also be included in
the study if the results are to accurately represent the op inions
of Utah hospitals and manufacturing companies.
If by some chance you did not rec eive the questionnaire, or it
got misplaced, please call me right now , collect (801) 750 - 1565
and I will get another one in the mail to you today.
Sincerely,

Diane Hart
Project Director
dh
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN. UTAH 84322
COLLEGE OF FAMILY LIFE

DEPARTMENT OF
OME ECONOMICS AND
ONSUMER EDUCATION
UMC 29

June 3, 1980

Dear Administrator :
About three weeks ago a questionnaire seeking your op1n 1on about
sponsoring day care for your employees' children \·las ma i led to you.
In case you have misplaced the questionnaire, a new copy is enclosed.
If you have already completed and returned the or i gi nal questionnaire,
place accept my sincere thanks. If not, please f i ll out th i s
questionnaire--even if you feel your agency is total ly uninterested
in sponsoring a day care center or you do not feel it applies to your
agency (because of a high percent of male employees, etc.). All
factor s contributing to employer attitudes must be analyzed in order
to collect enough data to comp lete my thesis . Beca use the questionnaire has been sent to only a small samp le of Utah hospitals and
manufacturing compan i es in Utah, it is extreme ly important that
yours also be included in the study.
I am aiming to finish my r~ as ter's degree by August , but your help is
needed. Please return this questionnaire as promptly as possible .
If you have any questions, please feel free to call collect (801)
750- 1565.

Sincerely,

,e.ko.~

ffiu..,__c

Diane Hart
Project Director
dh
Enclosure
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in Seventeen Types of Day
Care Invo lvement
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Table 17
Appendix C
Comparison by Agency of Interest in Seventeen
Types of Day Care Involvement
Factor

Ho sp ital
M

_!]_

Manufacturing
Company
M

Si gni fi cance
Level

_!]_

Open your own day care
ce nter

1. 61

18

1. 21

43

0. 03 *

Develop a coalition of
bus i nesses to start a
center

1. 50

16

1. 46

43

0. 85

Develop a coa li tion of
bus i ness and community
groups to sponsor a
center

1. 65

17

1. 58

43

0.49

Deve l op a company-union
day care center
pa rtn ersh i p

1. 00

17

1. 02

40

0. 79

Deve l op a company
program wh i ch involves
tr ai ni ng and licensing
of family day care
homes

1. 47

17

1.14

43

0.12

Donate money to a
community center

1. 23

17

1. 44

43

0.20

Donate expertise such
as you r l awyers or
public relati ons
dep artment to a
community center

1. 41

17

1. 33

43

0.53

Donate se rvice s such
as mak ing repairs or
doing the accounting
for a community
center

1. 41

17

l. 31

42

0.49

Donate space and
facilities for a
day care center

1.23

17

1.14

43

0.50
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Table 17 (continued)
Appendix C
Comparison by Agency of Interest in Seventeen
Types of Day Care Involvement
Factor

Hospital

Manu fa cturing
Company
t1

Si gn i fi cance
Level

!l

Start a company childca re service to help
employees fi nd day care
for their children

l. 82

17

1.72

43

0.66

Subsidi ze emp loyees '
day care costs with a
tuition-aid program

l. 67

18

1. 20

43

0 . 008 *

Encourage ne•1 day care
cen t ers by gua ran teeing a l ocal entrepreneaur that employees'
chi l dren l'! ill fi ll a
spe cifi ed number of
spa ces

1. 44

16

l. 30

43

0. 43

UnderNrite day care
research

l. 18

17

l. 14

43

o. 72

Develo p training
programs for paraprofessionals i n
coo peration with your
community colle ge or
univers ity

l. 41

17

1. 14

43

0.07

Pay th e sa lary or
consulting fee of an
expert (for example,
in le arning di sab i l ities, chi ld psychology,
cost effic iency) Nhose
services yo ur l ocal
center needs , but can ' t
afford

1.47

17

1.08

42

0.002 *

Join-- or initi ate- - a
grou p to pus h for more
day care in your
community

1.60

15

1.40

42

0. 28
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Table 17 (continued)
Appendi x C
Comparison by Agency of Interest in Seventeen
Types of Day Care Involvement
Factor

Hospital

Lobby--for new day care
legisl ation, a higher
level of funding, more
help for low- and
middle-income famil i es,
etc .
TOTAL

l. 50

16
18

Manufacturi ng
Company
M
Il

l. 26

42

Significance
Level

0. 16

47

*------------------------------------------------------------Significant at the . 05 level
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Table 18
Appendix C
~lean

f"ean
Rating

Rating of Interest in Seventeen Types of Day Care Involvement
fr om Greatest to Least Interest (and Separate Rat ings
by Hosp i ta l s and Manufacturing Companies)

Type of Day Care Involvement
Start a company child- care service to help e mployees fin d day care for their children (m~l.77)

2

Develop a coaltition of business and community
g roups to sponsor a ce nter (m~ l . 62)

3

2

3

Join -- or initiate--a group to push for mo re day
care in you r community ( m= l.5 0 )

5

4

4

Develop a coalition of businesses to start a
center (m= l .48)

6 .5

8 .5

Subs i dize employees ' day care costs with a
tuition-aid program (m= l .44)

2

ll

6

Open your o~m day care center (m=l.4l)

4

10

7

Lobby- -for new day ca re legislation, a higher level
of fun ding, more help for 10\v- and middle-income
fam il i es, etc. (m=l.38)

6. 5

8.5

8.5

Do nate experti se such as your lawyers or publ i c
r·el at i ons department to a commu ni ty center
(m=·l. 37)

12

5

8. 5

Encoura ge ne•t1 day care cen te rs by guarante ein g a
loca l entrepreneur that employees ' children will
f ill a specified n umbe r of spaces (m=l . 37)

l0

7

10

Donate s ervi ces such as mak in g repairs or doing
the accounting for a community center (m=l . 36)

12

6

11

Donate nJOrJey to a commun ity center ( m= l . 34)

14 . 5

3

12

Deve l op a company pro gram which in volves tra i ning
and l icensing of famiiy day care homes (m=l.31)

8.5

13.5

13.5

Deve l op training pro grams f or para - professiona l s
in cooperation with your commun ity co ll ege or
university (m= l .28)

12

1 3.5
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Table 18 (continued)
Appendix C
Mean Rating of Interest in Seve nteen Types of Day Care Involvement
from Greatest to Least In terest (and Separate Ratings
by Hospitals and Manufacturing Companies)
r~e an

Ra tin g

Type of Day Care Involvemen t

H

t·1

13 . 5

Pay the salary or consult i ng fee of an expert (for
example, in l earni ng di sabi li ties, chi l d psychology, cost effi ciency) whose services your l ocal
center needs , but can ' t afford (m=l .28)

8.5

16

15

Donate space and fac ili t i es for a day ca re center
(m=l .19)

14 .5

13.5

16

Unden~rite

day care research (m=l.l6)

16

13.5

17

Deve l op a company-union day care center partnership (m= l. Ol)

17

17
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Appe ndi x D
Tables of Comparison of the Location and Ava il ability
of Fac ili ties Useable for a Day Care Center
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Table 19
Appendix D
Comparison of the Availability of a Room in the Building
'lihere Parents Vlork and Interest i n Seventeen Types
of Day Care Involvement
Ava il abi lity of a Room
Don't

Factor
No

Knmv

Yes

No nResponse

Si gnifi cance
Le ve l

Open your own day care
ce nte r

1. 26
(n=49)

2.50
(n=2)

2.00
(n= l )

1.27
(n=ll)

0.04 *

Develop a coal ition of
bus i nesses to start a
center

1.45
(n=47)

2. 50
(n=2)

3.00
(n=l)

1.1 8
(n= ll)

0.002 *

Develop a coali tion of
business and community
groups to sponsor a
center

1. 58

2. 50
(n=2)

3.00
(n=l)

1. 27
(n=ll)

0 .02 *

(n =8 )

Develop a companyun i on day care center
partnership

1.00
(n=2)

1.00
(n=l)

1.00
(n=9)

0 .97

(n=47)

Develop a company
program wh i ch involve s
training and l icensing
of family day care
homes

1. 21
(n=48)

2.00
(n=2)

2.00
(n=l)

1.09
(n= ll)

0.04*

Donate money to a
community center

1. 42
(n=48)

1. 50
(n=2)

2.00
(n=l)

1. 09
(n=ll)

0.20

Donate ex perti se s uch
as your 1 awyers or
public relations ·
department to a community cer.te:r

1. 33
(n=48)

1.50
(n=2)

2.00
(n=l)

1. 27
(n= ll)

0. 57 .

Donate services such as
mak in g repa i rs or doing
the accounting fo r a
community center

1. 36
(n=47)

1.00
(n=2)

2.00
(n=l)

1.1 8
(n =ll)

0. 30

Donate space and faci 1 ities for a day care
center

l. D8
(n=4 8)

2.50
(n=2)

3.00
(n= l )

1. 09
(n=ll)

0.001 *

1.02
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Table 19 (continued)
Appendix D
Comparison of the Availability of a Room in the Building
\<!here Parents \<lark and Interest in Seventeen Types
of Day Care Involvement
Availability of a Room
Factor
No

Yes

Non Response

(n=ll)

Sign i ficance
Level

Start a company childcare service to help
employees find day care
for their children

l. 73
(n=48)

3.00
(n=2)

2.00
(n=l)

Subsidize employees '
day care costs with a
tuition - aid program

l. 39

2.00
(n=2)

l. 00

(n=l)

l. 00
(n=ll)

0.1 0

(n=49)

Encourage new day care
centers by guaranteeing a l ocal en t repreneur that employees'
children will f ill a
specified number of
spaces

l. 36

l. 00

0.41

(n=2)

2 . 00
(n=l)

l. 18

( n=4 7)

(n=ll)

Underv1rite day care
research

l. 15

(n=48)

l. 50
(n=2)

l.OO
(n=l)

(n=ll)

Develop training programs for paraprofessionals in
cooperation with your
community co ll ege or
university

l. 25
(n=48)

l. 50

l. 00

(n=2)

(n=l)

Pay the salary or con sultin g fee of an
expert (for example,
in learning disabilities, ch ild psycholo gy,
cost efficiency) whose
services your local
center needs, but
can't afford

l .ll
(n=36)

1.42
(n=2)

1.45

l. 09

0. 08

0.50

l. 00
(n=ll)

0.41

1.00

1. 10

0 . 17

(n=l)

(n=lO)
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Table 19 (continued)
Appendix D
Comparison of the Ava il ability of a Room i n the Building
vlhere Parents \·l ark and In terest in Seventeen Types
of Day Care Invo l vement
Ava il ab il ity of a Room
Factor
No

Don 't
Know

Jo i n-- or initiate-- a
group to push fo r more
day care i n your
community

1.47
( n=47)

l. 50

Lobby--for new day care
l egislat i on, a higher
level of f und ing, more
help for l ow- and
middle-income famili es,
etc .

l. 32
(n=4 8)

l. 50

TOTAL

n=5l

*Significant at the . 05 l evel

Yes

NonResponse

1.00
(n=l)

l. 33

1.00
(n=l)

l. ll

(n=2)
n= 2

n=l

(n= 2)

Si gnificance
Leve l

0.82

(n=9)

(n=9)
n=1l

0.60
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Table 20
Appendix 0
Comparison of the Availability of a Build i ng Within One
Block of Where Parents Work and Interest in
Seventeen Types of Day Care Involvement
Bu ildin g
Factor
No

l~ ithin

Don't
Know

a Block

Yes

No nResponse

Signifi cance
Leve l

Open your 0\vn day care
center

l. 31
(n=36)

l. 50
(n=l 2)

1. 00
( n=3)

l. 25
(n=l2)

0.62

Deve lop a coalition of
businesses to start a
center

l. 41
(n=34)

2.00
(n=l2)

1.00
( n=3)

l. 17
(n=l2)

0.002 *

Develop a coal i tion of
business and community
grou ps to sponsor a
ce nter

l. 51
(n =35)

2. 17
(n =l 2)

1.00
(n=3)

l . 33
(n=l 2)

0.006 *

Develop a companyunion day care center
partnersh i p

1.03
(n=34)

l. 00
(n=l2)

1.00
( n=3)

1. 00
(n=l O)

0 . 87

Develop a company
program which invo l ves
t rainin g and li cens in g
of family day care
homes

l. 17
(n=35)

l. 50
(n=l2)

l. 33

1. 08
(n= l2)

0.15

Donate money to a
COf!imun ity center

l. 34
(n=35)

l. 75
(n=l2)

l. 33

1.08
(n= l2)

0.02 *

(n=3)

Donate expertise such
as your l awyers or
pub li c re l ations
department to a community ce01ter

l. 23
(n= 35)

1.67
(n=l2)

l. 33
(n=3)

l. 33
(n= l 2)

0 .08

Donate services such as
mak ing repairs or doin g
the accounting for a
community center

1.26
(n=34)

l. 67
(n=l2)

1.00
(n=3)

1.25
(n= l 2)

0. 06

Donate space and fac il ities for a day care
cente r

l. 11
(n=35)

l. 33
(n=l2)

1.00
(n =3 )

1. 17
(n= l 2)

0.55

(n=3)
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Table 20 (continued)
Appendix D
Comparison of the Availability of a Building Within One
Block of Where Parents \•iork and Interest in
Seventeen Types of Day Cat'e Involvement

Bu il ding Within a Block
Factor
No

Don't
Know

Yes

NonResponse

Si gnificance
Level

Start a company chi l dcare service to help
employees f i nd day care
for their children

l. 69
(n=35)

2.17
(n=l2)

l. 33
(n=3)

l. 50
(n=l2)

0. 14

Subs i dize employees '
day care costs with a
tuition-aid program

l. 39
(n=36)

l. 58
(n=l2)

l. 00
(n=3)

l. 00
(n= l 2)

0.08

Encourage ne~1 day care
centers by guaranteeing a local entreprene ur that employees '
children wi 11 fi 11 a
specified number of
spaces

l. 35
( n=34)

l. 50
(n=l2)

l .00
(n=3)

1.67
(n=l2)

0.38

Underwrite day care
research

l. 14
(n=35)

1.25
( n=l2)

l . 00
( n=3)

l. 08
(n= l 2)

0 .6 0

Deve l op training
programs for paraprofessionals in
cooperatio n with your
community col l ege or
university

1.14
(n =35)

l. 33
(n=l2)

l. 33
(n=3)

l. 25
(n=l2)

0.69

Pay the sa l ary or consuiting fee of an
expert (for example,
in l earning disabilities, child psychology,
cost effic iency) whose
se rvices your local
center needs, but
can ' t afford

1 . ll
(n=36)

1.42
(n=l2)

1.00
( n=3)

l.l 0
(n=lO)

0.25
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Table 20 (continued)
Appendix D
Comparison of the Availability of a Building Hithin One
Block of Where Parents Hork and Interest in
Seventeen Types of Day Care Involvement
Building Hithin a Block
Factor
No

Don ' t
Know

Yes

NonResponse

Signi fi cance
Level

Join -- or initiate -- a
group to push for more
day care l eg islation

l. 32
(n=34)

l. 92
(n=l2)

1.00
(n=3)

l. 40
(n=lO

o. 01 *

Lobby--for ne~1 day care
legisl ation, a higher
l evel of funding, more
help for low- and
middle-income farni lie s , etc .

l. 31
(n =35)

l. 50
(n=l2)

l. 33

1.10
(n=lO)

0.45

(n=3)

n=38

n=l2

n=3

n=l2

TOTAL

*Significant at the .05 level
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Table 21
Appendix D
Comparison of the Availability of a Building in the
Community Hhere Parents Live and Interest in
Seventeen Types of Day Care Involvement
Building in Community
Don ' t

Factor
No

Kno~1

Yes

Open your own day care
center

l. 25
(n=20)

l. 29
(n=21)

l. 75

Develop a coa lition of
businesses to sta rt a
center

l. 20
(n=20)

l. 76
(n=21)

l. 86

Develop a coa lit ion of
business and community
groups to sponsor a
center

l. 20
(n=20)

Develop a companyun i on day ca re
center partnership

No nResponse

Si gnificance
Level

l. 21
(n=l4)

0.24

l. 15
(n= l 3)

0.001 *

(n=?)

2.00
( n=21)

1.86
(n=?)

l. 36
(n=l4)

0. 001 *

1.00
(n=20)

1.00
(n=2l)

1.67
(n=6)

1.00
(n =l2)

0.03 *

Develop a company
program which i nvolves
train i ng and licensing
of family day care
horr.es

l. 10
(n=20)

1 33
(n=21)

l. 57

l. 07
(n=l4)

0.06

Donate money to a
community ce nter

l. 30
(n=20)

1.67
(n=2 1)

l. 29

1.07
(n=l4)

0.01 *

(n=7)

Donate expertise such
as your l aVIye rs or
public relations
departme nt to a
community center

1.10
(n=20)

l. 62
( n=2l)

1. 43
(n=?)

1. 21
(n=l4)

0.006 *

Donate services such
as mak i ng repa i rs or
do i ng the accounting
for a commu nity center

l. 10
(n=20)

1.60
(n=20)

l. 57

1.14
(n=l4)

0.002 *

( n=7)

Donate space and facilities for a day care
center

1.05
(n =20)

l. 24
(n=21)

1.43
( n=?)

1.07
(n=l4)

0.25

0

(n=S)

(n=?)
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Table 21 (continued)
Appendix D
Compari son of the Ava ilabili ty of a Building in the
Community Where Parents Live and In terest i n
Seventeen Ty pes of Day Care Invol veme nt
Bu il ding i n Commun ity
Factor
No
Start a company childcare service to help
emp loyees find day care
for th eir ch il dre n

(n=20)

Subs i dize emp l oyees '
day care costs with a
tuition-aid program

(n =20)

Enco urage new day care
centers by gua r anteein g a local entrepreneur that employees '
children will fill a
specifi ed number of
spaces

(n=20)

Underl'lri te day care
resea r ch

(n=20)

Develop training programs for para professionals in
cooperation v1ith your
comm unity coll ege or
university

(n =20 )

Pay th e salary or
con sulti ng fee of an
expert (for examp l e,
in learning disabilitie s , child psychology,
cost efficiency) whose
services your lo cal
center needs, but
can ' t affor d

(n=20)

l. 50

l. 25

l. 25
l. 10

l. 00

l. 00

Don't
Know

Significance
Leve l

Yes

NonResponse

2. 09
(n =Z l)

2.00
(n=?)

(n=l4)

l. 43
(n =Z l)

l. 87

1.00

(n =8)

(n= l 4)

l. 38
(n=Zl)

l. 71

( n=7)

(n=l3)

l. 19
(n=21)

1. 29
(n=?)

l. 07
(n=l4)

0.51

1.48
(n =Z l)

l. 29

l. 07
(n=l4)

0.01*

l. 24
(n=21)

1. 50

l. 08
(n=l2)

0.07

(n =7)

(n=8)

l. 36

l. 15

0 . 01 *

0.009 *

0.17
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Table 21 (continued)
Appendix D
Comparison of the Availability of a Building in the
Community Where Parents Live and Interest in
Seventeen Types of Day Care Involvement
Bui l ding in Community
Factor
No

Don ' t
Know

Yes

Non Response

Si gnificance
Level

Jo i n-- or i nitiate - -a
group to push for more
day care in your community

l. 15
(n=20)

l. 71
(n=21)

1. 71
(n=7)

l. 27
(n= ll )

0.006 *

Lobby-- for nevi day care
legislation, a higher
l evel of funding,
more he 1p for 10\'1and mid8le-income
f ami 1i es, etc.

1. 05
(n=20)

1. 52
(n=21)

l. 57

l. 25
(n=l2)

0.03 *

(n=7)

n=21

n=22

n=8

n=l4

TOTAL

*Significant at the .05 level

